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EDITORIAL
Let’s put a Stop to Non-Adherence to
Treatment Guidelines in Clinical Practice

T

Editorial by Orwa JA, PhD.
Editor-in-Chief

he Ministry of Health, Kenya, continues to develop and
regularly update National treatment guidelines for a number of
disease conditions. However, in most cases these guidelines
never reach the intended users, or if they do, the users most
often than not keep them in drawers without attempting to
make reference to them during prescription or clinical practice.
What could be the challenge? Is it that these guidelines are usually
voluminous books that are not convenient to keep in the prescribers
pockets or is it just non awareness or ignorance? It should be of great
concern to the Ministry of Health that treatment guidelines are
frequently not followed.
Standard treatment guidelines are designed to ensure that medications
are administered in a safe, effective and economic manner, and are very
powerful tools in promoting the rational use of medicines. Standard
treatment guidelines help prescribers make decisions about appropriate
treatments for specific clinical conditions. Non-adherence to clinical
guidelines often leads to irrational use of medicines, which is not only
unique to Kenya, but is also a global problem.
This practice may lead to serious consequences such as drug resistance,
poor treatment outcomes, adverse drug reactions, increasing
antimicrobial resistance and wastage of resources.
In Kenya, studies show that the proportion of prescribers that use or
adhere to treatment guidelines is inadequate. The low level of
adherence to treatment guidelines has been attributed to lack of
awareness, unavailability, low levels of distribution of these guidelines
despite availability of these published information at the National level
for various ailments like Malaria, HIV, TB, Cancer and so forth.
A concerted approach is thus needed, involving all healthcare providers
and stakeholders to heighten distribution, enhance training of
healthcare providers and improve awareness on existing standard
treatment guidelines. In addition, Kenya may need to invest in the
development of user friendly technologies in order to contribute to
achievement of universal access to quality health services.
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Abstract

Introduction

Background: Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma is one of the
common childhood cancers. The three main types are
lymphoblastic lymphoma, small non cleaved cell
lymphoma (Burkitt’s and non Burkitt’s lymphoma) and large
cell lymphoma. Burkitt’s lymphoma is the most prevalent.

Non Hodgkin’s lymphoma (NHL) is a group of related
malignancies of the lymphatic system and some are among
the most rapid growing and aggressive cancers while
others are indolent. The three types of Non-Hodgkin’s
lymphoma in children are lymphoblastic lymphoma, small
non cleaved cell lymphoma (Burkitt’s and non Burkitt’s
lymphoma) and large cell lymphoma [1]. Small non cell
lymphoma (Burkitt’s lymphoma) represents over half of
childhood cancers in Equatorial Africa and in Kenya
majority of the NHL cases are of the B cell lineage with
Burkitt’s lymphoma being the most common followed by
diffuse large B cell lymphoma [2]. Epstein Barr virus (EBV)
has been found to play a major role in the causation of
Burkitt’s Lymphoma (BL) through the dysregulation of
c-myc oncogene. Studies have shown a 90-97% association
of the virus and endemic Burkitt’s Lymphoma (eBL) [3, 4].

Objectives: To assess the factors that influence the
management of Non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma in pediatric
patients during the maintenance phase of therapy at
Kenyatta National Hospital.
Methodology: This was a cross-sectional study, involving a
universal sample of 19 pediatric patients with
Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma in the maintenance phase of
therapy at Kenyatta National Hospital. Data was collected
through interviews and abstraction from patient files and
recorded in a structured questionnaire. Analysis was done
using descriptive and inferential statistics by employing
Statistical Package for Social Sciences version 17.0.
Results: Of the 19 patients, 13(68.4%) were male. The mean
age for all the patients was 9.84 years (95% CI: 8.3, 11.3).
Eight (42.1%) patients had missed their oral medication.
The method of acquisition of oral medication, estimated
expenditure on medication per month and whether the
guardian was counseled on the side effects of the
medication, were found to be statistically significant (p
value 0.037, 0.02 and 0.037 respectively) with adherence.
The most prevalent side effects was loss of hair followed by
change in nail/skin pigmentation, dizziness, constipation
and tingling sensation of lower extremities. Twelve (63.1%)
patients received a cumulative dose of doxorubicin
between 200-400mg/m2 while only 10% had cumulative
dose above 400mg/m2 .
Conclusion: The overall adherence to cytotoxic therapy
was slightly above average. The reasons for this finding
were high cost and unavailability of the medications as well
as methods of acquisition of the oral medications.
Counseling on side effects of the drugs was a significant
barrier to adherence.
Keywords: Non Hodgkin’s Lymphoma, Oral chemotherapy,
adherence, side effects, cumulative doses.

4

In Kenya, prevalence of Burkitt’s Lymphoma is 3.5 times
greater in areas where malaria transmission is chronic or
intense than in areas with sporadic or no malaria
transmission [5, 6]. It has also been stipulated that a joint
mechanism of action between Plasmodium falciparum and
EBV could be involved. Human immunodeficiency virus
infection is associated with presence of EBV [2, 7, 8].
Exposure to certain herbs such as Ephorbiacea tirucalli is
associated with eBL because they activate viral replication
in cells infected with EBV. Burkitt’s lymphoma is mainly a
childhood tumor and accounts for up to 36% of childhood
cancers and 70% of childhood lymphomas in Sub-Saharan
Africa. It is mainly endemic in Africa, where males have
greater susceptibility than females. Studies have also
shown a rise in number of cases from three years with a
peak at six years [7 - 9]. In Kenya Burkitt’s lymphoma
constitutes 43% of pediatric cancers and in Kenyatta
National Hospital, 51.3% of childhood cancers are
lymphomas of which 34.3% are Burkitt’s lymphoma. The
one-year mortality rate is approximately 50% [10].

Methodology
A cross-sectional study was carried out at the Kenyatta
National Hospital (KNH) Paediatric Haematology Outpatient
Clinic. All the nineteen children attending the clinic with a
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diagnosis of Non Hodgkins Lymphoma and in the
maintenance phase of therapy comprising of
6-mercaptopurine, methotrexate, vincristine, adriamycin
and cyclophosphamide were recruited into the study.
Patients who were on any other drug regimens, below two
years of age, or had any other co-morbidities were excluded
from the study. Approval to carry out the study was
obtained from the Kenyatta National Hospital/ University of
Nairobi Ethics and Research Committee. Guardians were
interviewed using a pre-formulated questionnaire to
determine adherence to oral chemotherapy, knowledge of
the disease, medication and its side effects and appropriate
drug use. Patient files were perused to obtain information
on side effects due to medication, drug use for parenteral
medication and cumulative doses of doxorubicin. Quality of
the data collected was enhanced by conducting a pilot
study which involved randomly selecting five study
subjects. The shortcomings detected in the data collection
instrument were used to improve it. Data was analyzed
using SPSS version 17.0.

Results
Baseline characteristics of guardians
Most (84.2%) of the guardians were married and 63.2%
were unemployed (Table 1). The average monthly income
was between Ksh 0-9,999 and Ksh 30,000-49,999
respectively. Six (31.6%) guardians had primary school
education while the rest were at least secondary graduates
or had no formal education.
Table 1. Baseline characteristics of guardians
Variable

Frequency
(N=19)

%

Marital status
Single
Married

3
16

15.8
84.2

Employment status
Employed
Self Employed
Unemployed

0
7
12

0
36.8
63.2

Spouse employment status (n=16)
Employed
Self Employed
Unemployed

6
8
2

37.5
50.0
12.5

Average Monthly income
0-9,999
10,000-29,999
30,000-49,999

13
4
2

68.4
21.1
10.5

Education Level
Primary
Secondary
Tertiary
Others

6
9
2
2

31.6
47.4
10.5
10.5

Baseline characteristics of the patients
The baseline characteristic of the 19 patients are shown in
Table 1. Most of the patients were male. The mean age of
the patients was 9.82 years and a range from 4 years to 13
years. Majority of the patients had normal body mass index.
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Table 2: Patient baseline characteristics
Variable

Frequency (N=19)

%

Sex
Female
Male

6
13

31.6
68.4

Body Mass Index (BMI)
Normal
underweight
overweight

14
3
2

73.7%
15.8%
10.5%

Assessment on Knowledge of the disease among
guardians
Although most of the guardians claimed to know what
their children were being managed for, further probing
proved that they were either not informed or fairly
informed about the disease (Table 3). The major source of
information for the guardians was health care providers.
Majority of the guardians were fairly informed about the
disease and approximately 20% were not informed what
the child was being treated for. Most guardians had not
been counseled on side effects of the medication but were
aware that loss of hair, vomiting, changes in skin and nail
pigmentation may occur.
Table 3. Assessment of knowledge among guardians
Variable

Frequency
(N=19)

%

Knows what the child is being treated for
Yes
No

18
1

94.7
5.3

Explanation on what the child is being
treated for
Not informed
Fairly informed
Well informed

4
10
5

21.1
52.6
26.3

Information source (n=18)
Health provider

18

100%

Aware of the medication the child is taking
Yes
No

17
2

89.5
10.5

17
2

89.5
10.5

Counseled on side effects of the medication
Yes
No

8
11

42.1
57.9

Category of the Counsellors
Doctor
Nurse

3
5

37.5
62.5

Awareness of adverse effects of the
cytotoxic drugs
Vomiting
Diarrhea
Lack of appetite
Loss of hair
Darkening of the skin
Myelosuppression

17
3
8
18
13
5

89.5
15.8
42.1
94.7
68.4
26.3

Correct knowledge on medicine duration
Yes
No

Factors affecting adherence
Adherence to oral chemotherapy was determined by
asking the guardians specific questions. Adherence meant

5

that the patient had used all prescribed oral chemotherapy
drugs in the previous two weeks. Eight (42.1%) patients had
missed their oral medication because the guardians could
not afford to buy the medicines. A small number of patients
missed their medication due to side effects or forgetting.
All the patients who did not take their oral medication had
missed to take 6-Mercaptopurine where 62.5% missed over
half the dose. In addition, 75% had missed to take oral
methotrexate. All patients got their parenteral medication
from the hospital pharmacy. Majority (73.7%) obtained
their oral medication from private pharmacies and 26.3%
from the hospital pharmacy. Most of the patients paid for
their medicines out-of-pocket while 21.1% had an
insurance cover. Few (10.5%) patients used supplements
in addition to the prescribed drugs to manage the disease.
Assessment of drug use
Most of the patients received the correct dose of their
parenteral medications, but 5.3% received an under dose of
vincristine, doxorubicin and cyclophosphamide (Table 4).
Three (15.8%) patients received an overdose of cyclophosphamide. For the oral medication, 63.2% received the
correct dose of 6-Mercaptopurine while 68.4% received an
under dose of oral methotrexate. Majority received the
medications at the appropriate frequency.
Table 4. Assessment of drug use
Drug Name

Correct
dose

Under
dose

Over
dose

Correct
frequency

6-Mercaptopurine

12(63.2%)

7(36.8)

0(0.0%)

18 (94.7%)

Oral Methotrexate

5(26.3%)

13(68.4%)

1(5.3%)

19 (100%)

Intrathecal
Methotrexate

19 (100%)

0(0.0%)

0(0.0%)

19 (100%)

Vincristin

18(94.7%)

1(5.3%)

0(0.0%)

19 (100%)

Doxorubicin

17(89.5%)

1(5.3%)

1(5.3%)

19 (100%)

Cyclophosphamide 15(78.9%)

1(5.3%)

3(15.8%)

19 (100%)

Cumulative doses of doxorubicin used
Majority (83.3%) of the female patients had cumulative
doses of doxorubicin less than 200mg/m 2 and were below
twelve years of age. Most of the male patients had
cumulative doses of doxorubicin between 200-400mg/m2
and were below twelve years. One male patient had a
cumulative dose of doxorubicin above 400mg/m2 . The
results are as shown in Table 5 below:
Table 5. Cumulative doses for doxorubicin
Patient
Age /Sex

6

Cumulative doses for doxorubicin

Total

hair followed by a change in skin and/ or nail pigmentation
(Table 6). Myelosuppression occurred manifesting as
anaemia and neutropenia. The least observed side effects
were dizziness, constipation and tingling sensation in the
lower extremities.
Table 6. Prevalence of side effects
Side effect

Frequency (%)
(N=19)

Vomiting

12

63.2

Diarrhoea

2

10.5

Hyperacidity/stomach ulcers

1

5.3

Mouth ulcers

6

31.6

Tingling sensation or pain in the lower
extremities

1

5.3

Loss of hair

18

94.7

Change in skin/nail pigmentation

14

73.7

Anaemia

4

21.1

Neutropenia

3

15.8

Relationship between adherence to oral chemotherapy
and baseline characteristics
The patient’s gender, age and body mass index were cross
tabulated with adherence to oral medication; using the
Fisher’s exact test, no statistically significant relationship
was observed. However adherence to oral chemotherapy
was more in children above ten years compared to those
below ten years. Among the guardians, methods of
acquiring oral medications, estimated expenditure per
month and counseling on the side effects of the
medication were significantly associated with adherence (P
values; 0.037, 0.02 and 0.037 respectively).

Discussion
Most of the patients were male, concurring with other
studies done in Kenya, Uganda and Malawi [7- 9, 12]. The
mean age of the patients was 9.82 years and a range of 4-13
years. Studies done have shown a rise in the prevalence of
the disease from 3 years and peaking at 6 years of age. In
Malawi, the peak age was 7.2 years with a range of 4-14
years [12]. Most of the patients had normal body mass
index (BMI) contrary to what was observed in Malawi where
most of the patients were underweight (22). Majority of the
guardians had a monthly income below KSh.10000, sharing
a profile with caregivers in other developing countries most
of whom earn less than one US dollar per day [12 – 14].

Prevalence of side effects

In this study, 42.1% of the patients were found to be non
adherent to their oral medication. A similar study observed
that the proportion of non-compliance to oral
6-mercaptopurine in children was about a third of the cases
[15, 16]. This was probably due to cost and requirement for
daily intake compared to methotrexate which was taken
once weekly. No association was observed between age
and adherence concurring with a study by Smith et al
(1979) [16] and contrasting another study [11, 15].

The major side effect experienced by patients was loss of

The lack of statistical association between the various

<200mg/m2

200-400mg/m2 >400mg/m2

Females
– ≤12 years

5 (83.3%)

1 (16.7%)

0 (0.0%)

6(100.0%)

Males
– ≤12 years
– >12 years

1 (10.0%)
0 (0.0%)

8 (80.0%)
3 (100.0%)

1 (10.0%)
0 (0.0%)

10(100.0%)
3 (100.0%)
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patient characteristics and adherence could be attributed
to the fact that adherence is highly dependent on the
caregivers of the children. This has been demonstrated in
various studies where higher adherence was found in the
older population than in the younger population [17].
There was no significant association between average
monthly income earned by the guardians, level of
education, knowledge of the disease and race with
adherence which is consistent with similar studies [11, 15,
17, 18]. These findings could be due to the fact that most of
the guardians were fairly informed about the disease.
Counseling on the side effects of the medication had
significant statistical association with adherence due to
better understanding on the benefits taking the drugs as
recommended. Studies done in Indonesia showed that
there was more non compliance in patients who received
less extensive explanations on the disease and its
management and they also had a higher dropout rate [19,
20]. Guardians in Malawi were found to abscond treatment
due to inadequate understanding of the need to continue
with medication when the visible tumor had disappeared
and also due to concerns about side effects of the
medication [11]. Other studies have shown that non
adherers had a less well developed understanding of the
prognosis and a less perceived vulnerability especially in
the maintenance phase where the patients were
asymptomatic. This has been attributed to poor patient
counseling [21, 22].
The most prevalent side effect was loss of hair followed by a
change in skin or nail pigmentation, vomiting, mouth ulcers
and myelosuppression. The least observed side effects were
dizziness, constipation and tingling sensation of the lower
extremities. In a study by Sitzia et al the most common side
effects observed using CHOP in management of NonHodgkin’s lymphoma were alopecia, with all patients
having experienced some hair loss [23]. Fatigue was the
second most common side effect, followed by nausea,
constipation and insomnia [24]. In other studies done
myelosuppression was also found to be the most prevalent
side effect followed by mucositis, vomiting and diarrhea
[23, 25 – 29].
Majority of the female patients had cumulative doses of
less than 200mg/m2 of doxorubicin and were below 12
years while most of the males had cumulative doses
between 200-400mg/m 2 and were under 12 years.
Anthracyclines have been shown to cause cardio toxicity
related to the cumulative dose of the drug used.
Cumulative doses of less than 400mg/m2 has a 0.14% risk
of causing cardiovascular toxicity while at 550mg/m2 the
risk is 7% [30, 31]. Age at treatment is a risk factor of
cardiotoxicity and those below four years are most
vulnerable [32]. Female patients, especially those above
twelve years, have been found to have twice as high a risk
of cardiotoxicity compared to males of the same age and
body surface area [30, 33]. Therefore it can be postulated
that 63.1% of the patients stood a low risk of developing
cardiotoxicity as their cumulative dosages of doxorubicin
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

were between 200-400mg/m2 while 10% stood a
significant risk since their cumulative doses were above
400mg/m2.

Conclusion
The overall adherence to cytotoxic therapy was slightly
above average. This was due to cost, unavailability of the
drug in the hospital or private pharmacies and methods of
acquiring the oral medications. Inadequate counseling on
side effects of the medication was also a significant barrier
to adherence. A large number of the patients were taking
an inadequate dose of oral methotrexate due to under
dosing or inappropriate administration frequency.
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Abstract
Background: The neonatal period carries the highest risk
of death in the human lifespan. Published data on
prevalence and determinants of neonatal mortality in
Kenya remain scant.
Objectives: To find out the prevalence, causes and
determinants of neonatal mortality at Pumwani Maternity
Hospital in Kenya.
Design and Methodology: A retrospective study was
conducted through audit of 600 neonatal records with
detailed analysis of child’s health outcome in the first 28
days of life. The health outcome included post delivery
complications such as respiratory distress, asphyxia
prematurity and birth weights. Maternal bio-demographic
and socio-economic variables were also abstracted. The
socio-economic variables listed included maternal’s highest
education level, occupation, and marital status. The
bio-demographic variables included maternal age at
delivery, gender of the child and type of birth while and
utilization of antenatal care. Data analysis was done using
SPSS Version 20 computer software. Descriptive, cross
tabulation and logistic regression analysis were done to
examine the association of neonatal mortality and the
individual risk factors for death while adjusting for
covariates.
Results: Prevalence of neonatal mortality was 12.8%, with
neonatal respiratory distress accounting for 49.8% of all
deaths followed by asphyxia (11.7%) and prematurity
(11.2%). The odds of neonatal death were found to be
highest among neonates born to mothers who did not
utilize antenatal care services [OR=6.52; CI= 2.76 -15.37,
p<0.001] and in neonates whose birth weight was less than
2500 grams [OR=10.25, CI= 3.57 -18.49, p<0.001]. A
reduction in the odds of neonatal deaths occurred as the
level of mothers’ education increased (p=0.008). In addition,
neonates born to young mothers (15-19 years) and older
mothers (45-49 years) were less likely to die compared to
other age categories.
Conclusion: Neonatal mortality rate at Pumwani hospital is
high and multiple factors associated with death have been
identified. These factors may be modifiable through
intensification of antenatal and intrapartum care.
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016
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Introduction
Each year approximately 130 million babies are born [1] but
an estimated 4 million die in their first four weeks of life.
Almost all these deaths occur in low- and middle-income
countries, including Kenya [2].
The ‘neonatal period’ carries the highest risks of death in
the first four week’s period in the human lifespan [3].
Therefore, specific focus on infant mortality is required as to
the epidemiology, causes and predictors of death which
differ significantly from those of older children [4].
Neonatal deaths represent an increasing proportion of
under-five deaths globally [5]. In 2005, The Lancet Neonatal
Survival Series highlighted the annual toll of 4 million
neonatal deaths, provided the first systematic estimates of
neonatal deaths by cause [3], identified 16 simple and
extremely cost-effective interventions that could reduce
neonatal deaths by 67% [6], and proposed specific actions
in developing countries and globally [7].
The influence of parental education on infant mortality has
proved to be universally significant. The mother’s and
father’s education and their work status each have
independent effects on child survival in developing
countries [8]. Maternal factors, which are biological
attributes of birth, such as the age of the mother at time of
childbirth [9], have significant effects on child survival.
Infant and child mortality are also affected by the sex of the
child and mode of deliver [10]. Health seeking behavior
includes both, preventive and curative measures.
Preventive measures include immunization against
preventive diseases, nutritional supplements, whereas
curative measures include cares and types of treatment
undertaken for specific conditions. This is mostly influenced
by utilization of antenatal care.
Most babies who die in the neonatal period have neither
birth nor death certificates. Thus, the numbers of neonatal
deaths are dependent on estimates. To date these estimates
have been generated by WHO and released every 10 years
[2]. The 2006 release provided estimates for the year 2000
but did not include clear causes of deaths or the exact
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source of information. Thus, from the foregoing, it is
important for each country to establish specific causes of
deaths and estimates that are credible and dependable.
In a study by Gandotra and Nayaran, 2000 [11], infant
mortality was found to be high when the age at effective
marriage of mother was below 18 years; interval between
last two live births was below 18 months; and when the
mother was illiterate. Further, infant mortality was found to
be high when the baby was premature or the birth weight of
the baby was less than 2400 grams. They also found out that
the major causes of infant deaths were; prematurity, hypoxia
and asphyxia, pneumonia, infective and parasitic diseases
and tetanus.
Despite numerous interventions and renewed focus, it is
clear that the infant and child mortality rates are still high in
Kenya [12]. The WHO reported that there is little or no
progress made in Kenya towards improving maternal and
neonatal health over the last decade [13].Results from Kenya
Demographic Health Survey (KDHS) 2008/09[14] showed
that compared to the 2003, the Infant Mortality Rate (IMR)
improved to 52 from 77 per 1000 live births and the Under
Five Mortality Rate improving to 74 from 115 per 1000 live
births. However, the neonatal mortality rate only reduced
marginally from 33 to 31 per 1000 live births contributing to
42% of the under-five mortality compared to 29% in
2003[15].
The healthcare infrastructure in Kenya includes national and
teaching referral hospitals, county and sub county hospitals,
health centers, dispensaries and pharmacies. The private
sector provides about one third of the outpatient care and
14% of inpatient care. A number of measures have been
introduced to help meet the Sustainable Development Goals
(SDGs) in Kenya. For example, maternal child health services
are offered freely in all public health care facilities.
While there are numerous studies on maternal health in
Kenya, little has been specifically published on neonatal
mortality [12] thus falling short of presenting a model that
could attempt to quantify a definite and unique contribution
of socio economic, bio demographic and health care
variables crucial to neonatal mortality as well as identifying
the causes of deaths.
The objective of this research was to determine the
prevalence and determinants of neonatal mortality at
Pumwani Maternity Hospital.

Methodology
Study settings
This study was carried out in Pumwani Maternity Hospital,
the largest public urban maternity hospital in Kenya with a
high turnover of delivering mothers, and approximately 70
deliveries carried-out daily.
Study design
A retrospective review of records for one year period was
carried between January 2010 and December 2010.
Study participants
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The participants of the study were mothers and their
neonates in the first 28 days of their life, within which they
survived neonatal period or not. Deliveries must have been
in the Pumwani hospital. Stillbirths and neonates whose
mothers stopped visiting the hospital within one month
after delivery were excluded as we could not be able to
clearly trace the health outcome of the baby after delivery.
Sample size
Using Fisher’s formula and applying a finite population
correction, with an expected neonatal mortality prevalence
of 31.5% [16], margin of error(precision) of 4% and a
confidence interval of 95%, the estimated minimum
sample size was 511 participants. A sample of 600 was
used, with an excess to cater for missing data.
Data Management
After inclusion/exclusion criteria, 2519 participants were
eligible for the study. Study files were selected using simple
random sampling by picking an individual after every four
records until the required sample size of 600 was achieved.
These files had been assigned numbers consecutively.
Information regarding the neonatal delivery details,
complications, death and maternal’s sociodemographics
were extracted into predesigned data collection forms. The
raw data was checked for errors before entering into
computer software for analysis.
Dependent Variable
The study used neonatal survival status as the outcome
variable. Neonatal death was defined as “any neonatal
death that occurred within the first 28 days of life.”
Neonatal death was recorded as a binary variable in this
study where ‘0’ indicated that the child survived for more
than 28 days and ‘1’ indicated death of the child within 28
days. The dependent variable used in this study was the log
odds of dying in the neonatal age range of childhood.
Independent variables
The socio-economic variables listed included maternal’s
education level, occupation, utilization of antenatal care
and marital status. The bio-demographic variables included
maternal age at delivery, gender of the child and type of
birth while the health outcome variables included weight
of the child at birth.
The cause-specific variables of neonatal deaths included
asphyxia, breech presentation, chocking, low birth weight,
meconium inhalation, pneumonia, poor score, prematurity,
respiratory distress syndrome, Rhesus factor incompatibility
and sepsis.
Variables of interest and their coding
Continuous variables were categorized before analysis. Age
of mother at birth was categorized into seven age groups
namely, 15-19 reference category, 20-24, 25-29, 30-34,
35-39, 40-44 and 45-49. The breakpoints were selected
because of the need to cover different age groups and also
to be able to cover different reproductive trajectories
(adolescence, young adults and adults). Birth weight in
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

grams was categorized into two groups small (<2,500) and
normal (≥2,500).
Statistical analysis
All the analysis was conducted using IBM SPSS version 20.
The relationship between each of the independent and
dependent variables was examined using cross tabulation
reporting chi-square and P-value to investigate
confounding as well as providing an initial “unadjusted”
view of the importance of each variable itself.

Multivariate analysis was performed by spontaneous
selection of variables found to be significantly associated
(P-value <0•05) with neonatal mortality from cross
tabulation analysis as covariates by backward stepwise
technique fitted in a multivariate logistic regression model,
employing a 0•05 level of significance where the impact of
each dependent variable was estimated.

Results
Out of 600 live births reviewed 77 neonates died before 28
days elapsed after birth, translating to death prevalence
rate of 12.8%.The death rate among the males and females
was approximately the same at 12.9%. More than
three-quarters of all the neonatal deaths (79•3%) were
from respiratory distress syndrome (RDS), asphyxia and
prematurity. Specifically, the major cause was RDS which
accounted for 38 (49.4%) followed by prematurity, 11
(18.2%) and asphyxia, 9 (11.7%) as seen in Table 1.
Table 1. Distributions of the cause deaths disaggregated by
Sex of the neonate
Cause of death

increased with decreasing maternal’s education level
[OR=5•83, CI= 1•58 -11•49, p=0•008]. Unemployed mothers
had a higher prevalence of neonatal deaths (7•8%)
compared to the employed mothers (5%).Prevalence of
neonatal deaths was higher (10•8%) among neonates
whose mothers did not attend any antenatal clinics during
pregnancy as compared to neonates whose mother utilized
antenatal services (2•8%) [OR=6•52, CI= 2•76 -15•37,
p<0•001]
Table2. Distribution of neonatal mortality according to
selected variables
χ2

P

1•5

33•22

<0•001**

3•3

____

____

151 (25•2)

2•0

____

____

88 (16•8)

95 (15•8)

1•2

____

____

11 (14•3)

74 (14•1)

85 (14•2)

1•8

____

____

40-44

11 (14•3)

30 (5•7)

41 (6•8)

1•8

____

____

45-49

7 (9•1)

6 (1•1)

13 (2•2)

1•2

____

____

Married

59(76•6)

414 (79•2)

473 (78•8)

9•9

0•26

0•611

Single

18(23•4)

109 (20•8)

127 (21•2)

3•0

____

____

Informal education

42(54•5)

158(30•2)

200(33•3)

7•0

17•93

<0•001**

Primary education

28(36•4)

294(56•2)

322(53•7)

4•7

____

____

Secondary education

6(7•8)

63(12•0)

69(11•5)

1•0

____

____

Post-secondary education

1(1•3)

8(1•5)

9(1•5)

0•2

____

____

Unemployed

47 (61)

248 (47•4)

295 (49•2)

7•8

4•98

0•026

Formally employed

30 (39)

275 (52•6)

305 (50•8)

5•0

____

____

Utilized

12 (15•6)

330 (63•1)

342 (57)

2•8

61•82

<0•001**

Did not utilize

65 (84•4)

193 (36•9)

258 (43)

10•8

____

____

Variables

Neonates

Live
births, n
(%)

Died
n (%)

Survived
n (%)

15-19

9(11•7)

45(8•6)

54 (9•0)

20-24

20 (26•0)

141 (27•0)

161 (26•8)

25-29

12 (15•6)

139 (26•6)

30-34

7 (9•1)

35-39

% of
total
deaths

Maternal age (Years)

Maternal Marital status

Education level

Occupation

Utilization of antenatal care

Females, Males,
n (%)
n (%)

Total, n
(%)

Asphyxia

5 (6•5)

4 (5•2)

9(11.7)

Breech presentation

1 (1•3)

1 (1•3)

2(2.6)

Caesarean section

20 (26)

142 (27•2)

162(27•0)

3•3

0•05

0•828

Spontaneous vaginal delivery

57 (74)

381 (72•8)

438(73•0)

9•5

____

____

Type of deliveries

Choking

0 (0)

1 (1•3)

1 (1•3)

Low birth weight

1 (1•3)

2 (2•6)

3(3.9)

Female

35 (45•5)

237 (45•3)

272 (45•3)

5•8

0•001

0•982

Meconium inhalation

1 (1•3)

0 (0)

1(1.3)

Male

42 (54•5)

286 (54•7)

328 (54•7)

7•03

____

____

Pneumonia

1 (1•3)

1 (1•3)

2(2.6)

Child’s birth Weight

Poor Score

1 (1•3)

0 (0)

1(1.3)

<2500g

55 (71•4)

39 (7•5)

94 (15•7)

9•2

207•89

<0•001**

<2500g

22 (28•6)

39 (7•5)

506 (84•3)

3•6

____

____

Prematurity

5 (6•5)

9 (11•7)

14(18.2)

Respiratory distress syndrome

18 (23•4)

20(26)

38(49.4)

Rhesus factor

2 (2•6)

1 (1•3)

3(3.9)

Sepsis

0 (0)

3 (3•9)

3(3.9)

All Causes

35 (45•5)

42(54•5)

77(100)

As shown in Table 2 neonates born of adolescent mothers
(15-19 years) and young adults (20-34 years) had a
combined prevalence of neonatal deaths (8.0%)compared
to adults ≥35 years (4•8%). NMR was higher (9.5%) for
babies born through spontaneous vaginal deliveries than
caesarian sections (3.3%).
Similarly, NMR was higher (7%) in mothers who had not
reached secondary level of education compared to 1.2% in
mothers who had attained at least secondary level of
education. The risk of infant dying soon after birth
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

Child’s gender

Babies whose birth weights were less than 2500 grams
were 10 times more likely to die at neonate stage
compared to those who weighed more than 2500 grams
[OR=10.25, CI= 3.57 -18.49, p<0.001].
The age of the mother was also associated with neonatal
death with lowest risk being observed among teenage
mothers and the highest risk among the 20-24 years age
bracket [OR= 1.96, CI=0.14-1.77]. However, significant
association was found among mothers in 45-49 years age
bracket compared to those in the age group 15-19 years
[OR=1.57, CI=1.13-7.58].
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Table 3. Multivariate analysis of neonatal mortality
according to selected variables
Variable

β

S.E

P-value

Odds
Ratio

95 % C.I.

Weight
≥2500 g (reference)
<2500 g

1
4•00 0•42 <0•001

10•25*

3•57-18•49

Utilization of antenatal services
Utilized(reference)
Did not utilize

1
1•87 0•44 <0•001

6•52*

2•76-15•37

Occupation
Formally Employed (reference)
Unemployed

1
2•26 0•53 0•071

1•76

-3•38-6•81

Education level
Post-secondary(reference)

1

Informal education

1•76 0•67 0•008

5•83*

1•58-11•49

Primary

0•31 0•65 0•632

1•36

0•38-4•83

Secondary

0•01 0•89 0•894

1•15

0•19-6•38

Age category of the mother (Years)
15-19 (reference)

1

20-24

0•23 0•60 0•695

1•61

0•24-2•56

25-29

0•67 0•64 0•289

1•96

0•14-1•77

30-34

0•49 0•70 0•478

1•67

0•15-2•40

35-39

0•47 0•69 0•498

1•61

0•15-2•44

40-44

0•29 0•77 0•702

1•34

0•29-6•15

45-49

2•20 1•06 0•038

1•57*

1•13-7•58

β - Regression coefficient; S.E- Standard error; C.I- Confidence
interval; * Significant at 5 % level

Discussion
The prevalence of NMR from the current study was 128 per
1000 live births. This is lower compared to a similar study
done at Kenyatta National Hospital[16] which revealed 215
NMR per 1000 live births but higher compared to national
representative sample of 39 per 1000 live births[17]. The
differences could be attributed to different study settings
and methodologies. Whereas our study was hospital based,
the latter was population based. The findings suggest that
the progress in reducing neonatal mortality in developing
countries has been slow [18].
Three major causes of death in neonates were identified as
RDS, prematurity and asphyxia in line with similar studies
by Chaman et al., 2009. RDS accounted for close to half of
the total neonatal deaths. RDS may be partially due to
broncho-pneumonia or pneumonitis and upper respiratory
infection which are the major respiratory complications in
neonates due to their poor lung function [20].
Prematurity is a function of malnutrition, prenatal care,
gestation age, parity and interval between two successive
births. Malnutrition of mothers, especially during the
gestation period, may be one of the major direct causes of
prematurity and low birth weight neonates who are likely
to die[21]. These causes of death can be prevented with
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known highly effective and widely practicable interventions
such as improvements in perinatal and intrapartum care
(skilled attendance, emergency obstetric care, and simple
and immediate care for new born babies) [6].
Neonates of mothers in the age bracket 20-30 years were at
higher risk of dying. This may be partially due to
inexperience in childbearing processes [22]. This is in
contrast to other studies by Hibstu, Ayele & Mengesha, 2014,
in which they found out that those children born to very
young and old mothers are more likely to die. Neonates
whose mothers were 15-19 years were at lower risk of dying
compared to the other age groups. The possible reason for
this is that children born by these mothers are the first order
babies and therefore they were more cautious during
pregnancy. A similar observation was made for mothers
aged 45-49 years. Perhaps these were more experienced in
child delivery [24].
Among the socio-economic variables, this study revealed
that maternal education had a strong relationship with
neonatal mortality and survival. Maternal education has
been identified and supported as one of the most important
determinants of infant mortality [25]. This finding clearly
indicates that the risk of neonatal mortality decreases with
increase in mother’s education. This may be because
well-educated mothers tend to purchase more health care,
have better understanding of factors that affect their
children’s health and have greater ability to implement
medical advice and to purchase better nutrition.
The maternal health care variables have strong indirect
influence in reducing neonatal mortality. It was found out
that the risk of neonatal death was lower in neonates whose
mothers utilized the antenatal care and highest in neonates
whose mothers did not use the services. This is supported by
the findings from a study by Akinyemi, Bangboye & Ayeni,
(2015) [26]. Mothers who sought antenatal care are aware
about utilization of existing health care facilities and they
can uptake such facilities when needed. Antenatal visits play
significant role on neonatal mortality and increasing
antenatal care could be an important intervention in
reducing neonatal mortality. Antenatal care includes both
preventive and curative measures. Preventive measures
include immunization against preventable diseases,
nutritional supplements, whereas curative measures include
treatment undertaken for specific conditions. This is mostly
influenced by utilization of antenatal care.
Limitations
The study was a retrospective in nature which does not allow
for causal interpretations. Therefore, the responses could be
affected by individual biases and inaccuracies like misclassification and misattributions. The work is not generalizable at a
national level since the data comprise only of hospital births
where approximately 40-43% of total births in Kenya occur
[17].

Conclusion
NMR at Pumwani Hospital is high and multiple factors
associated with death have been identified. Healthcare
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

workers should endeavor to mitigate the possible causes of
neonatal mortality. However, further detailed research needs
to be conducted which should be prospective in nature in
order to understand other possible contributors of neonatal
deaths such as those found outside the hospital settings
after patient’s discharge.
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Abstract
Background: The Ministry of Health has developed specific
national guidelines for diagnosis and treatment of malaria in
Kenya. These guidelines assist health workers in making
decisions on appropriate management of patients with
malaria.
Objectives: The main objective of this study was to
determine the proportion of patients with suspected malaria
who were treated in accordance with the national guidelines.
Methodology: The study was a hospital-based cross-sectional study involving retrospective review of 430 patient
files. Medical records of malaria patients were scrutinized to
determine the proportion that was treated according to the
guidelines. Data was collected using pre-tested data
collection forms. The data was analyzed using descriptive
and inferential statistics. The level of significance was set at
0.05.
Results: Majority of the patients [78.1% n=336] were aged
<13 years. The mean age of the patients was 11.2 years [±
SD 15.0 years]. The median age was 6 years with a range of
0.1 years to 84 years. Only 65% of the suspected cases were
tested for malaria by either microscopy or Rapid Diagnostic
Test (RDT). All the patients were expected to have been
tested for malaria in accordance with the guidelines.
Approximately 35% were not subjected to either
confirmatory test. Of those tested, 78.4% tested positive and
25.5% tested negative for malaria with 95.8% of those who
tested negative being issued antimalarials. Of the 208
patients who tested positive, 109 were classified as
uncomplicated malaria but 99.1% of these patients received
treatment for severe malaria. The most common
co-morbidity in the patients treated for malaria was anaemia
[29.9%] followed by gastroenteritis [9.9%]. Patients with
co-morbidities were more likely to receive appropriate
treatment [p=0.033] compared with those with none. The
most commonly used combination of drugs was quinine and
Artemether-Lumefantrine (AL) [44.7%] followed by
artesunate and AL [43.3%]. The outcomes in these patients
were discharge [95.6%], re-admission [2.6%], death [1.4%]
and transfer [0.5%].
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Conclusion: Malaria management was characterized by
poor adherence to diagnosis and treatment guidelines.
Antimalarial prescription in patients who test negative and
those who are untested is still practiced in Kenya.
Keywords: Clinical guidelines, ACTs, AL.

Introduction
Clinical practice guidelines in healthcare are evidence-based
recommendations, strategies or information that assists
healthcare workers and patients in making decisions on
appropriate healthcare for specific conditions. Reliable and
trustworthy guidelines are based on a systematic review
conducted by a panel of experts from different disciplines.
These guidelines are a tool for making care more consistent
and efficient and for closing the gap between what clinicians
do and what scientific evidence supports. Adherence to
clinical guidelines improves the quality of care received by
the patients and thus improves patient outcomes. Malaria
treatment guidelines have been developed at national and
international levels. The first edition of malaria treatment
guidelines by the World Health Organization (WHO) was
published in 2006. The guidelines covered the diagnosis and
treatment of uncomplicated and severe malaria caused by all
types of malaria parasites. It also provided information on
diagnosis and treatment of malaria in special groups (young
children, pregnant women and patients with Human
Immunodeficiency Virus (HIV), in travelers from non-endemic
areas and in epidemics and emergency situations). These
global guidelines are applicable widely, even in resourcelimited settings. The WHO guidelines targeted policy makers
at national levels and served as a framework for the
development of national treatment protocols specific for
different countries. These national guidelines are more
detailed and tailored to the specific needs and conditions of
each country. The National guidelines for the diagnosis,
treatment and prevention of malaria in Kenya were first
published by the Ministry of Health (MOH), Division of
Malaria Control in 2006 and are updated periodically taking
into consideration emergence of new evidence and
continuous monitoring and evaluation. The most current
guidelines were published in May 2014. These guidelines are
aimed at improving malaria case management by all
healthcare workers in Kenya and thus harmonizing efforts at
reducing morbidity and mortality due to malaria.
Malaria is among Africa’s leading causes of mortality for
children under the age of 5 years and it contributes to 10%
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of the continent’s overall disease burden[1]. It accounts for
40% of public health expenditure, 30-50% of in-patient
admissions and up to 50% of out-patient visits in areas of
high malaria transmission. Of all malaria deaths in the world
today, 90% occur in Sub-Saharan Africa [1].
According to the Kenya Medical Research Institute (KEMRI),
malaria is the leading cause of morbidity and mortality in
Kenya. Out of a population of 34 million Kenyans, 25 million
are at risk of malaria [2]. Malaria accounts for 30-50% of all
outpatient attendance and 20% of all admissions to health
facilities. It is estimated to cause 20% of all deaths in children
under the age of five years (MOH 2006). The most vulnerable
group to malaria infections are pregnant women and
children under 5 years of age. An estimated 170 million
working days are lost to the disease each year (MOH 2001).

monitoring and use of evidence based guidelines. This study
is useful for performance improvement purposes in terms of
adherence to guidelines. The results may be useful in
modifying and improving practices by healthcare workers in
public health facilities in Kenya. The findings may help with
developing strategies to improve adherence to malaria
treatment guidelines and target the factors that impede
malaria treatment guideline adherence. The study could also
form a foundation for further studies which will assist in
improving patient care. The recommendations will be
forwarded to the division of malaria control as well as the
hospital in which this study was carried out.

Materials and Methodology
Study design

This level of morbidity and mortality is high despite the fact
that malaria is an easily preventable and treatable disease
and that treatments are available. This burden impairs
economic and social development at the individual, family,
community and national levels. One of the reasons for the
current state of affairs could be poor patient management
from diagnosis to treatment and follow-up, arising from
non-adherence to national treatment guidelines. The
improper use of antimalarial medicines and the resultant
development of resistance is another possible undesirable
consequence of non-adherence to national treatment
guidelines.

The study design was a retrospective cross-sectional survey
of patient files.

Healthcare workers’ management of malaria cases may differ
from national guidelines. Resistance to antimalarial
medicines has been documented in all classes of
antimalarials including artemisinin derivatives and this is a
major threat to malaria control. The widespread and
indiscriminate use of antimalarials leads to emergence of
drug resistance. Resistance can be prevented, or its onset
slowed considerably by ensuring very high cure rates
through full adherence to the treatment guidelines.

The study targeted patients treated for malaria between
June 2014 to December 2014 at the Kisii Teaching and
Referral Hospital. The management of these patients was
reviewed to determine adherence to malaria treatment
guidelines.

The impact of clinical guidelines in practice is currently not
optimal and there is much room for improvement. Studies
have shown that patients with similar conditions are
managed differently and given conflicting care depending
on the practitioner. Healthcare workers manage cases of
malaria differently from what is recommended in the
national guidelines and this may contribute to the observed
high morbidity and mortality.
Malaria continues to be one of the most severe public health
problems worldwide despite global efforts to control it.
Guideline adherent management is an important factor in
preventing and treating malaria. Studies on the prevalence
of guideline-adherent management of malaria patients in
Kenya are lacking. This study addressed this gap as it sought
to determine the prevalence of guideline-concordant
management of malaria cases as well as to investigate the
reasons for non-concordant management of these cases.
Practice patterns can be monitored to rank compliance with
guidelines as an index of the quality of care offered to
patients with suspected malaria. To achieve the long-term
goal of malaria eradication, there is need to invest in the
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Study area
The study was carried out at the Kisii Teaching and Referral
Hospital in Kenya. It serves as a referral facility for the Kisii
county and the greater Gusii region, including nine
neighboring sub-county hospitals. Kisii is a malaria endemic
zone and transmission of malaria is intense throughout the
year.
Study population

Inclusion criteria
Records of patients of all ages treated for malaria at the Kisii
teaching and referral hospital between the months of June
2014 and December 2014. Because malaria in this region is
endemic throughout the year, the study period is not
expected to significantly affect the outcomes of interest.
Exclusion criteria
Records that were incomplete were excluded.
Sample Size Determination
The sample size was calculated using the Fischer’s formula.
The desired sample size was a minimum of 425 patients. This
was sufficient to detect an incidence of 0.875 with a power
of 80% and an alpha of 0.05. Due to unavailability of
previous studies, the level of non-adherence was estimated
to be 50%.
Sampling procedure
Patient files dated June 2014 to December 2014 were
scrutinized to identify those containing malaria cases. A total
of 1,392 files of the patients treated for malaria within the
study period were identified for sampling. The sampling
method was systematic random sampling. The sampling
frame was created and the corresponding sampling
interval, n, calculated by dividing the total number of files
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(1,392) by the target sample size of 425. The files were then
arranged in chronological order, and every 3rd (n=3) file
was then selected for inclusion in the study population. If
the selected 3rd file contained incomplete records, it was
skipped and the immediate next file in the sequence was
selected.
Data collection techniques
The data collection instrument was a pre- tested data
collection form. Data was collected by the Principal
Investigator between 8am and 5pm on Mondays, Tuesdays
and Thursdays during the data collection period.
Data analysis
For the purpose of data analysis, the following definitions
were applied. A diagnosis of malaria was considered only if
malaria parasites were found in peripheral blood or the RDT
was positive. The malaria diagnosis was further classified
into uncomplicated malaria or severe malaria. The basis for
the classification was the presence or absence of the
documented features of severe malaria as defined by the
WHO. Age classification was as follows; ages 0-5 years were
classified as young children, ages 6-13 were classified as
older children and all patients above the age of 13 were
classified as adults.
A database of the collected data was created in Microsoft
Excel 2010 spreadsheet and exported to SPSS version 22.
Inferential and descriptive statistics were then calculated.
The level of significance was set at 0.05. The data was
summarized and presented in the form of tables, pie-charts
and bar charts.
Ethical considerations
This study began after approval by the Kenyatta National
Hospital and University of Nairobi Ethical and Research
Committee (study reference number P715/12/2014).
Permission was sought from the research committee of the
Kisii Teaching and Referral Hospital before commencement
of the study. Confidentiality of the participants was assured
and maintained and no participant identifiers were
recorded.
Results and discussion
The total number of patient files selected was 430.
However, during data analysis, some data was lost causing
the totals to be off by one or two digits. This was not
thought to significantly affect the results.
Demographic characteristics of the Patients
The mean age of the patients was 11.2 years [± SD 15.0
years]. The median age was 6 years with a range of 0.1 years
to 84 years. Majority of the patients [78.1%] were between
the ages of 0 and 13 years with only 94 [21.9%] being older
13 years. Majority of the patients were male 243 [56.5%]
while 187 [43.5%] were female. This is presented in Table 1.

Table 1. Demographic Characteristics of Patients
Characteristics

Frequency

Age (years
0-5
6-13
> 13

%

212
124
94

49.3
28.8
21.9

243
187

56.5
43.5

Gender
Male
Female

Co-morbidities in Patients Treated for Malaria
Of the study participants, 156 [36.3%] had no
co-morbidities while 269 [63.7%] had either one
co-morbidity or a combination of co-morbidities (Table 2).
Anaemia was the most prevalent co-morbidity with 127
[29.5%] of the patients having the condition followed by
gastroenteritis in 42 [9.8%] patients.
Table 2. Co-morbidities Associated With Malaria in the Kisii
Teaching and Referral Hospital
Co-morbidity

n

%

Anaemia

127

29.5

Gastroenteritis

42

9.8

Gastroenteritis

22

5.1

Meningitis

22

5.1

Peptic Ulcer Disease

17

4.0

Malnutrition

10

2.3

Urinary Tract Infection

7

1.6

Tra

Tra

Psychiatric

5

1.2

Epilepsy

5

1.2

Anaemia + Malnutrition

5

1.2

Anaemia + Pneumonia

4

0.2

Anaemia + peptic ulcer disease

1

0.9

156

36.3

Anaemia + Gastroenteritis

None

Adherence to guidelines in the diagnosis of malaria
The number of patients who underwent a confirmatory
laboratory test for malaria was 278 [65%] as presented in
table 3 below. Most of the patients were diagnosed using
microscopy [98.2%] with only 5 patients diagnosed using the
RDT [1.8%]. The other 150 [35%] patients did not undergo
any laboratory tests for diagnosis of malaria.
Among the patients who underwent a confirmatory test for
malaria, 208 [74.8%] tested positive for malaria while 70
[25.5%] tested negative. Almost 96% of those who tested
negative were still treated for malaria. Of the ones who
tested positive 109 [25.3%] were classified as uncomplicated
cases while 101 [23.5%] were classified as severe cases
according to the WHO classification of malaria.
Table 3: Proportion of Patients Tested for Malaria
Variable
Lab test done

16

Percentage

n

Yes
No

n

%

P value

278
150

65
35

<0.001
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Type of test

Microscopy
RDT

274
5

98.2
1.8

Result of test

Positive
Negative

208
70

74.8
25.2

Type of malaria

Uncomplicated
Severe

109
101

25.3
23.5

These results reveal that there exists a significant deviation
from the guidelines at the level of diagnosis [p <0.001]. A
bivariate analysis found no association between testing and
age or testing and gender. The p values were 0.455 and 0.207
showing no statistically significant probability of either
variables affecting likelihood of testing of the patient.
Table 4. Association Between Age and Gender and Testing
for Malaria
Lab test done
Yes
Variables
Gender
Age group

No
n

%

n

%

P value

Male
Female

164
114

67.5
61.6

79
71

32.5
38.4

32.5

Children
Adults

220
58

65.9
61.7

114
36

34.1
38.3

0.455

Guideline adherence in management of patients
diagnosed with malaria
Treatment with antimalarials was given to 99% of the
patients who tested positive, 95.8% of those who tested
negative. Only one case of uncomplicated malaria was
treated as such with the other 107 [99.1%] cases being
managed with drugs for severe malaria which are parenteral
artesunate or Quinine. Of the cases fitting the classification
of severe malaria, 95 [95%] received guideline concordant
management with parenteral artesunate or quinine followed
by oral AL and 5 [5%] received non-concordant management
by receiving drugs other than parenteral artesunate or
quinine followed by oral AL.
Table 5. Treatment of Patients with Confirmed Malaria
Lab test done
Frequency

Percentage

Uncomplicated malaria

n

%

Yes
No

1
107

0.9
99.1

95
5

95
5

Severe malaria
Yes
No

Drug combinations used to treat malaria
For the purposes of this discussion, the first drug refers to
the initial drug given to the patient and the second drug
refers to the follow-up drug given either after the first drug
or in combination with the first drug.
The recommended treatment for uncomplicated malaria is
artemether-lumefantrine (AL) co-formulated tablet. In the
event of confirmed treatment failure, therapy with the
second line ACT dihydroartemisinin-piperaquine (DP) is
initiated. DP is also the recommended second line treatment
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for uncomplicated malaria in Kenya. Parenteral artesunate is
the recommended first line treatment for severe malaria.
Artemether or parenteral Quinine may be used in the
absence of artesunate. As soon as the patient is able to
tolerate oral medication, a complete course of AL is given.
The most common combination of antimalarials used was
Quinine and AL 190 [44.7%] followed by Artesunate and AL
184 [43.3%]. Five patients [1.2%] were treated with both
quinine and artesunate. The remaining 15 [2.6%] were
treated with DP as a second drug after quinine or artesunate
(Table 6).
Table 6. Combinations of Antimalarial Drugs Used
First drug

Second drug

Frequency Percentage

Quinine

AL

190

44.7

Artesunate

AL

184

43.3

AL

None

24

5.6

Quinine

D-P

13

3.1

Artesunate

Quinine

5

1.2

Quinine

Artesunate

3

0.7

Artesunate

Proguanil

3

0.7

Artesunate

D-P

2

0.5

Quinine

None

1

0.2

Outcomes of the patients treated for malaria
The four main outcomes were: discharge, death,
re-admission and transfer. The patients who were treated
and discharged were 410 [95.6%] of the cohort. Those
re-admitted were 11 [2.6%], those who died were 6 [1.4%]
while those who were transferred were 2 [0.5%] (Table 7).
Table 7. Outcomes of Patients Treated for Malaria at the Kisii
Teaching and Referral Hospital
Outcome

Frequency

Percentage

Discharge

410

95.6

Death

6

1.4

Re-admission

11

2.6

Transfer

2

0.5

A comparison of the outcomes of the patients treated in
accordance with the guidelines with those treated contrary
to the guidelines is summarized in table 8 below. Of the
patients who were diagnosed as per the guidelines, 96.4%
were discharged, 1.1% died, 2.2% were re-admitted and 0.4%
were transferred. The patients not diagnosed as per the
guideline had the following outcomes: discharge [94%],
death [2%], re-admission [3.4%] and transfer [0.7%]. There
was no statistically significant association between testing
for malaria and patient outcomes [p= 0.705]. The outcomes
of the patients treated as per the guideline had the
outcomes of discharge [95.8%], death [2.1%], re-admission
[1%] and transfer [1%]. The patients not treated as per the
guideline had the following outcomes: discharge [95.5%],
death [1.2%], re-admission [3%] and transfer [0.3%]. There
was no statistically significant association between testing
for malaria and patient outcomes [p= 0.491].
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Table 8. Association Between Adherent Management and
Patient Outcomes
Outcome
Discharge

Death

Re-admission

Transfer

Adherence

n

%

n

%

n

%

n

%

Yes
No

140
268

94.0
96.4

3
3

2
1.1

5
6

3.4
2.2

1
1

0.7
0.4

0.705

Treatment Yes
No

318
92

95.5
95.8

4
2

1.2
2.1

10
1

3.0
1.0

1
1

0.3
1.0

0.491

Testing

P
value

Outcomes of patients with co-morbidities
Patients treated for malaria who had no co-morbidities were
151 [35.5%] while those with co-morbidities were 259
[60.9%]. Of these patients, 151 were discharged, one died,
two were re-admitted within 14 days of discharge and one
was transferred to another facility. Analysis of the data found
no statistically significant associations between the
co-morbidities and the patient outcomes (Table 9).
Table 9. Association between co-morbidities and outcomes
Outcome

Co-morbidity
present

Co-morbidity
absent

n

%

n

%

P value

Discharge

Yes
No

15
259

5.5
94.5

5
151

3.2
96.8

0.283

Death

Yes
No

269
5

98.2
1.8

155
1

99.4
0.6

0.314

Re-eluation

Yes
No

265
9

96.7
3.3

154
2

98.7
1.3

0.206

Transfer

Yes
No

273
1

99.6
0.4

155
1

99.4
0.6

0.686

The most prevalent co-morbidity was anaemia which
occurred in 29.9% of the study population. Although analysis
revealed no statistically significant association between
co-morbidities and outcomes [p=0.428], it is worth noting
that anaemia accounted for 5 out the total 6 deaths [83.3%]
and almost half of all re-admissions [46.2].
There was a statistically significant association between the
presence of a co-morbidity and appropriate or inappropriate
patient management. Patients with co-morbidities were
more likely to receive appropriate management [p=0.003] as
presented in table 10 below.
Table 10. Association between presence of co-morbidities
and adherent management
Patient management
Adherence

Non-adherence

n

%

n

%

Co-morbidity Present

70

25.5

204

74.5

Co-morbidity Absent

26

16.7

130

83.3

P value

0.033

Discussion
Almost half of the patients treated for malaria at the facility
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were aged 0-5 years [49.3%]. A total of 336 of the surveyed
patients [78.1%] were children between the ages of 0-13
years. This is consistent with evidence that shows that in
Kenya as in the rest of Sub-Saharan Africa, children under the
age of 5 years are the most vulnerable group to malaria
infection [2]. Of those who died, 66.7% were children under
the age of 13 years. This shows the severity and high
mortality due to malaria in children and suggests the
possibility that adults in these endemic areas have
developed some degree of natural immunity towards the
disease. Development of acquired immunity to malaria
occurs in childhood and thus the disease is severe and has
rapid progression in children who have not yet developed
this immunity.
For this study, adherence was measured in terms of parasitological diagnosis of malaria and treatment with the correct
drug. Non-adherent treatment was defined in terms of
inconsistency in confirmatory diagnosis of malaria,
prescribing of antimalarials which are not recommended
and prescribing antimalarials to cases testing negative.
Malaria case management was characterized by sub-optimal
adherence to the treatment guidelines.
Of the 425 patients surveyed, 65% underwent a confirmatory
test for malaria (microscopy or RDT) while 35% were
diagnosed clinically. Parasitological confirmation is essential
as the result informs the clinician’s decision on whether or
not to prescribe an antimalarial. As in other studies
conducted in Africa, co-morbidities were present in 36% of
the patients. This is comparable to a study conducted in
Gabon in which 22% of the study population had
co-morbidities [3]. In children, it is essential to differentiate
malaria from Upper Respiratory Tract Infection and Gastroenteritis. In this study 6.7% of the patients had an Upper
Respiratory Tract Infection as a co-morbidity and 9.8% had
Gastroenteritis. The inability to correctly diagnose and treat
non-malarial fevers contributes to the decision to treat all or
most fevers as malaria. Studies have indicated that the
concordance rate between “presumptive” and “actual”
parasitological malaria ranges between 10% and 60% [4].
This shows that presumptive treatment for malaria leads to
many other febrile illnesses being treated as malaria and this
endangers the patient’s life and contributes to waste of
resources. The 34.6% diagnosed clinically and treated for
malaria should therefore be considered to have been
inappropriately managed as only parasitologically confirmed
cases should be prescribed antimalarials. Presumptive
treatment of malaria was recommended by WHO for a long
time. This method is however no longer recommended as it
has very poor specificity. One study in Malawi showed that
algorithms for malaria that are based solely on clinical
symptoms do not perform well as they are non-specific and
overlap with other potential causes of fever [5]. The
symptoms of malaria have a significant overlap with
conditions like pneumonia [5] which was present in 5.1% of
the patients in this study. Clinical diagnosis of malaria
without attendant parasitological confirmation makes it
impossible to correctly estimate the disease burden in the
region. This in turn limits efficient planning and
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implementation of strategies to control and manage the
disease. Laboratory confirmation of malaria would lead to a
significant decrease wasteful use of antimalarials.
Introduction of RDTs in public health facilities in Malawi
resulted in a decrease in consumption of ACTs [5]. In a study
evaluating the effect of increased use of RDTs on
management of patients with malaria in Tanzania, it was
established that correct treatment of malaria was
significantly higher in the post-RDT implementation areas
[85.9%] compared to the pre-RDT recommendation areas
[58.3%]. Overtreatment was lower in the post-RDT [20.9%]
areas compared to the pre-RDT areas [45.8%] [6].
Implementation of confirmatory diagnostic procedures has
thus been proven to improve management of patients with
suspected malaria.
Of the 278 patients who were tested, 74.8% had a positive
result while 25.2% tested negative. Almost all who tested
negative were still treated with antimalarials [95.8%],
contrary to the guidelines which prescribe that patients with
negative parasitological results are not prescribed
antimalarials. These patients are therefore classified as
receiving inappropriate treatment. This number is far higher
than that in other studies across Africa that found that
approximately 30% [7] and 33% [5] of patients who tested
negative at the participating facilities were still treated with
antimalarials. The large proportion may be due to the fact
that the patients in this study were all in-patients and many
had attendant co-morbidities which may influence
overtreatment. In a study conducted in Tanzania, Ghana and
Zambia, 50% of negative results were treated with an
antimalarial [4]. This number is still unacceptably high and
interventions are necessary to bring it down. In another
study conducted in Tanzania, of the 168 patients presenting
for treatment at the public health facility, only 63% were
tested for malaria. Of those tested, 30% were positive and
70% were negative. Antimalarials were then issued to all the
positive results, 14% of the negative results and 28% of those
not tested [8]. The prevalence of positive results was higher
in this study compared to that in Tanzania [8]. However,
overtreatment was more prevalent in this study as 95.8% of
negative results and 100% of untested patients received the
antimalarials.
The patients surveyed were treated as cases of
uncomplicated malaria or severe malaria. Almost all patients
with symptoms of uncomplicated malaria received
treatment for severe malaria [99%]. Of the patients with
symptoms of severe malaria, 95% received guideline-adherent management while only 5% received treatment that was
contrary to the guidelines. Overtreatment of confirmed and
unconfirmed cases of malaria was rampant. This may be due
to perceived severity of the illness in the presence of
co-morbidities. Anaemia was the most prevalent
co-morbidity followed by gastroenteritis, pneumonia,
meningitis, PUD, malnutrition, UTI, epilepsy and psychiatric
illness. This is consistent with other studies that showed that
patients who were considered “more ill”, e.g. those with
higher fevers were treated more aggressively with more
potent antimalarials [9]. We found no significant association
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between age of the patient and guideline adherent
treatment. This is unlike a study in Uganda which revealed
that children <6 months were less likely to be prescribed an
antimalarial after a negative test result compared to children
>6 months of age [10].
Patient co-morbidities influenced correct management.
Patients who had attendant co-morbidities were more likely
to receive appropriate treatment compared to those who
had no co-morbidities. A possible explanation for this would
be that patient-level symptoms influenced testing and
treatment. Patients perceived to be more ill are more likely to
be tested more thoroughly and treated more aggressively
than less ill patients. This is consistent with another study
that showed that children who tested negative for malaria
but had symptoms suggestive of severe malaria were more
likely to receive proper treatment as well as overtreatment
[10]
Though we did not find statistically significant associations
between adherent treatment and patient outcomes, this
does not infer that adherence had no influence on
outcomes. In comparison of outcomes of patients, 66.7% of
deaths occurred in patients who received inappropriate
management. Of the 11 readmissions, 90.1% occurred in
patients managed contrary to the guidelines. This is
consistent with other studies that have shown associations
between non-adherent treatment and poor patient
outcomes [11] [12]. Studies have shown higher mortality in
children treated for malaria without confirmatory diagnosis
compared to those who had a positive blood smear [13].
The most common combination of antimalarials used was
Quinine and AL 190 [44.7%] followed by Artesunate and AL
184 [43.3%].This was perhaps due to the greater availability
of quinine compared to artesunate at the facility. The choice
of drug is usually determined by availability and licensing. In
general, artesunate is preferred to quinine as research has
shown that it decreases mortality in both adults and children
with severe malaria compared to quinine [14]. Artesunate is
also easier and safer to administer compared to quinine
which has a narrow therapeutic index and requires cautious
administration with glycaemic state and cardiac rhythm
monitoring. This finding is consistent with a study in Uganda
which revealed that IV Quinine was prescribed more
frequently than IV artesunate to in-patient children being
managed for malaria [10].

Study Limitations
This study was conducted at only one public health facility in
Kenya. The reason for selection of only one facility was
limitation of resources, specifically time and money. The
results obtained may therefore not be generalisable to all
other public health facilities in Kenya or to private health
facilities in Kenya. However, majority of patients seek
treatment at public health facilities. The study site serves as a
primary care facility as well as a referral facility and thus
serves as an adequate catchment area for a generalisable
survey.
The retrospective nature of data collection from patient
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records suffered challenges arising from incomplete records
or poorly documented records. This was minimized by
excluding all incomplete records from the study.
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Björkman A et al. Malaria diagnosis and treatment
practices following introduction of rapid diagnostic
tests in Kibaha District, Coast Region, Tanzania. Malar J.
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Conclusion and recommendation
Malaria management was characterized by poor adherence
to diagnosis and treatment guidelines. This is despite
widespread belief that adherence to the guidelines leads to
improved patient outcomes and deters emergence of
resistance to antimalarials.
Antimalarial prescription in patients who test negative and
those who are untested is still practiced in Kenya as in other
countries. Strategies need to be put in place to curb this
culture of overtreatment. There is need for better
management of febrile illnesses especially in children to
avoid the high mortality in this population due to
misdiagnosis or treatment of unconfirmed malaria cases.
Healthcare workers should be reminded about the potential
for co-morbidities in patients presenting with symptoms of
malaria. They should also be encouraged to perform
confirmatory diagnostic tests on all febrile patients. An
emphasis should be made on the recommendation of not
treating patients who test negative for malaria with
antimalarials but instead investigating for other causes of
the symptoms.
Wider dissemination of the guidelines and extensive training
of healthcare workers on the same is recommended.
Continuous medical education on the guidelines should be
done to augment the trainings and update healthcare
workers on any changes in the recommendations. Other
recommended interventions that would likely improve
guideline adherence are; enhanced supportive supervision,
job aids, internal and external audits and feedback sessions.
Further exploration of the factors related to non-adherence
and development of strategies to address the same is also
recommended.
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Abstract
The World Health Organization has identified affordability as
a contributory factor to medicine access. The Kenya National
Pharmaceutical Policy (2012) aims to promote access to
affordable essential medicines through local production. The
objective of this study was to compare the trade price of
local and imported pharmaceutical equivalents in Kenya. A
list of locally manufactured essential medicines was
prepared by examining the Kenya Essential Medicines list
and local manufacturers’ product lists. Medicines with three
or more local and imported pharmaceutical equivalents
were subjected to price comparison using Excel® functions
and scatter diagrams correlation. There was no significant
variation between mean price values for local and imported
products. Standard deviation values were higher for the
majority of imported products. A local pharmaceutical
equivalent was cheaper for 39.5 % and an imported for 47.4
% of the products. Scatter diagrams demonstrated
prevalence of cheaper imported products. Majority of
imported pharmaceutical equivalents were cheaper than
local products making the Kenya pharmaceutical industry
non-competitive.
Keywords: Local, imported, pharmaceutical equivalents, price.

Introduction
The United Nations Millennium Declaration in year 2000,
committed member states to global partnership and
millennium development goals (MDG’s), amongst them the
alleviation of extreme poverty and disease by 2015 [1]. The
MDG 8, Target E encourages governments and the
pharmaceutical industry to work together to improve access
to essential medicines [2]. In order to achieve this goal, the
World Health Assembly Commission on Intellectual Property
Rights Innovation and Public Health (CIPIH) recommended
local production as a means of reducing prices of medicines
and bargain for compulsory licensing thus improving access
to essential medicines [3]. The post MDGs agenda for
sustainable development aims to achieve universal health
coverage including access to quality and affordable essential
medicines by 2030 [4]. The African Union (AU) has developed
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

a pharmaceutical manufacturing plan for Africa (PMPA),
whose objective is to support local pharmaceutical
manufacturing in order to increase access to quality
medicines and ensure sustainable supply of essential
medicines [5].
The Kenya government, through Kenya Medical Supplies
Authority (KEMSA) is currently the major purchaser of
pharmaceutical products in Kenya. Procurement is through a
tendering process, open to both local and overseas firms and
is awarded largely on the basis of purchase price making it
extremely competitive. The government, in its endeavor to
promote self-sufficiency in essential medicine (SSEM)
through local production, has put in place legislative
provision which allows a margin of preference of 15% in
public procurement for goods manufactured in Kenya and
has also exempted tax on imported raw materials that are
used in pharmaceutical production [6-7]. A 2012 report on
the determinants of growth for the pharmaceutical industry
in Kenya, with special emphasis on how government
purchases of pharmaceuticals affect the industry, found that
despite the dominant government presence, the response of
pharmaceutical manufacturers to government purchases of
pharmaceutical products has not been clearly established
[8]. In addition, the extent and impact of initiatives that offer
preferences and reservations to local manufacturers is not
known. The ability of the pharmaceutical industry in Kenya
to manufacture quality and affordable products that
withstand market competition from imported
pharmaceutical equivalents (PEs) is a prerequisite of selfsufficiency in essential medicines. Currently, Kenya does not
have price control legislation or policy and instead product
price is determined by pharmaceutical inputs during
production and the dynamics between supply and demand
[9]. The aim of this study was to assess competitiveness of
the pharmaceutical manufacturing industry in Kenya by
comparison of trade price of local and imported
pharmaceutical equivalents.

Methodology
The Kenya Essential Medicines list, the Pharmacy and
Poisons Board (PPB) website database and local
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pharmaceutical manufacturers’ product lists was examined
in order to identify essential medicines that were locally
produced. Local PEs to the locally produced essential
medicines were determined using the PPB database.
Essential medicines with at least 3 local PEs were identified
and for these products, imported PEs and their prices were
determined. Figure 1 illustrates the selection criteria of
products that were evaluated for price comparison.
Commercial pack size was used as the unit of measurement.
Trade price (without discounts) for commercial unit pack
was obtained from manufacturer price lists, the
PharmaFinder [10], a website dedicated to providing medical
information on drugs in Kenya and the East African
Pharmaceutical Loci, 2013 [11]. Products which had 3 or
more local PEs and imported PEs were subjected to
statistical analysis with Excel® functions and student’s t-test.
Scatter diagrams were drawn to establish any trend within
and between prices of local and imported brands.

A list of locally manufactured essential medicines was prepared
using the KEML, PPB website database and local
pharmaceutical manufacturers’ product lists.

Local PEs to locally manufactured essential medicines were
determined using the PPB database.

Products with at least 3 local PEs were identified and for these
products, the imported PEs were determined.

Products which had 3 or more local PEs and 3 imported PEs were
subjected to price evaluation.
Figure 1. Schematic diagram for selection of products that
were evaluated for price comparison
Data analysis
Statistical computation was carried out on the local and
imported pharmaceutical equivalents independently, to
determine the mean, range, standard deviation and the
variance for each of the two groups. Mean values for the
local PEs and the imported brands were compared using
student’s t-test as the inferential statistics to establish
whether there was variation between the two means [12].
Scatter diagrams for local and imported PEs were drawn for
these products to establish any trend in the price of local
and imported pharmaceutical equivalents.

Results and Discussion
In 2014, the local industry had registration approvals for 162
(12 sterile and 150 non-sterile) products out of the 422 listed
essential medicines in Kenya. A combined price list from
Kenyan manufacturer’s contained 130 products. Twenty
products were not retained by the PPB and these were not
listed on the manufacturers’ price lists. The 130 products
were presented in 208 pack sizes. Pharmaceutical
equivalents of these products in Kenya originated from 18
local manufacturers of human pharmaceutical products and
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138 foreign manufacturers. The imported PEs were sourced
from Africa, Asia, Australia, Europe, North America and South
America. Products which had less than 3 PEs in either or both
local and imported categories were not evaluated since the
PEs available were considered to be inadequate for statistical
analysis and accurate interpretation of results. Sixty three
products out of the 130 retained products had 3 or more
local PEs and twenty seven products had 3 or more local and
imported PEs and these were subjected to statistical
evaluation. It was found that some of these 27 products had
more than one commercial pack size and in total, they
constituted 38 pack sizes. The resultant number of PEs at
each step of the selection process of the products to be
evaluated is shown in Figure 2. Table 1 shows the local and
imported PEs of 38 pack sizes that were assessed for trade
price comparison. A local PE was cheapest on 15(39.5 %)
pack sizes, an imported PE was cheapest on 18 (47.4 %) pack
sizes; on 5(13.2 %) pack sizes, the prices of the cheapest local
and imported PEs were equal. The cheapest local and
imported PE of metformin tablets 500 mg, paracetamol
tablets 500 mg 1000’s, amoxycillin capsules 500 mg 100’s,
and doxycycline capsules 100 mg 100’s were equally priced.
A pack size did not determine whether a local or imported
PE would be cheaper for products with more than one pack
size. An imported PE was cheaper for both the 100 and 1000
pack sizes of ibuprofen tablets 200mg; a local PE was
cheaper for the 10 pack while the imported PE was cheaper
for 100 pack for ciprofloxacin tablets 500mg tablets and a
local PE was cheaper for 1000 pack of amoxycillin capsules
250mg.
422
Products on KEML
260
Essential medicines not produced

162
Essential medicines locally produced
150
Non Sterile

12
Sterile

130
Retained products
67
< 3 local PEs

20
Products not retained

63
≥ 3 local PEs

27 (Evaluated)
≥ 3 local and imported PEs

36
< 3 imported PEs

Figure 2. Selection of local and imported products for price
evaluation
Statistical evaluation
The student’s t-test, calculated at 95 % confidence interval,
showed that the mean price value of ciprofloxacin tablets
500mg (10 tablets pack), ketoconazole tablets 200mg (30
tablets pack), and nystatin oral drops 100,000 I.U 30ml was
significantly lower for local PEs. The similarity in mean price
values of majority of local and imported PEs indicates that
the local pharmaceutical industry has no price advantage
over imported products. The higher mean value for some
imported products emanated from the fact that all PEs on
the Kenyan market including the highly priced European PEs
and products which are also approved for sale in the highly
regulated markets were evaluated. Two out of the three
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

imported PEs of nystatin drops were European brands; one
brand was more than 5 times the price of some local PEs.
Three imported brands of ciprofloxacin tablets 500mg (10
tablets pack) were more than ten times the price of a local
brand.

Import highest
price (KSh.*)

Mean local
price (KSh.)

Mean Import
price (KSh.)

Standard
Deviation (local)

Standard
Deviation (Import)

3

4

600

720

432.5

456.3

128.485

176.322

375

350

10

7

18

260

1420

107.9

351.4

77.452

344.325

35

60

Ciprofloxacin 500 mg

100

7

14

2000

2600

682.1

657.3

607.357

638.551

300

240

Clotrimazole 200 mg		

3

5

5

240

275

81.6

134

90.362

88.275

23

45

Clotrimazole 100 mg		

6

6

9

210

410

73.5

103.5

70.809

131.360

25

8

Diclofenac sodium 50 mg

100

6

20

200

550

148

163.4

70.894

148.799

55

50

Erythromycin 250 mg		

100

5

7

539

600

454.4

321.1

53.557

161.539

390

177.6

Erythromycin 250 mg

1000

6

5

5286

4255

4537.7

3033

786.076

846.711

3000

2450

Frusemide 40 mg 		

1000

4

4

450

800

405

555

42.032

172.530

350

420

Frusemide 40 mg 		

100

4

3

100

120

82

91.7

13.267

27.538

68

65

Hyoscine butyl Bromide 10 mg 1000

6

3

3990

3392.5

2648.3

3064.2

705.420

413.343

2000

260

Ibuprofen 200 mg		

1000

10

11

1200

850

454.6

401.3

266.532

214.080

280

230

Ibuprofen 200 mg		

100

6

6

190

75

104.8

58.4

54.591

14.995

60

40

Ibuprofen 400 mg		

500

8

4

450

420

353.5

345

51.997

80.726

300

240

Ibuprofen 400 mg		

100

5

6

300

720

160.8

156.8

84.813

102.918

100

71

Ketoconazole 200 mg

30

4

7

240

720

159.3

392.7

55.338

231.390

120

170

Mebendazole 100 mg

1000

7

3

420

400

334.9

340

73.005

52.915

219

300

Mebendazole 100 mg

6

3

8

30

50

20.5

25.6

9.212

11.037

12

14

Metformin 500 mg		

100

3

13

300

800

193.3

305.7

94.516

170.773

120

120

Metronidazole 400 mg

1000

6

3

739

510

417.5

430

177.381

121.655

210

290

Metronidazole 200 mg

1000

8

3

456

400

375.1

326.7

61.462

63.509

300

290

Paracetamol 500 mg

1000

10

11

420

560

325.7

279

72.575

103.258

210

210

Paracetamol 500 mg		

100

9

5

371

235

134.1

128.6

95.174

83.470

60

60

5

9

24

20

12.4

9.2

6.691

4.525

7

6
1080

Import
lowest price

Local highest
price

1000

Ciprofloxacin 500 mg

Local lowest
price (KSh.)

Number of
imported PEs

Amitriptyline 25 mg		

Pack size

Number of
local PEs

Table 1. Local and imported pharmaceutical equivalents
assessed for price comparison

The high price of some of the imported brands may be due
to innovation costs and production overheads. Comparison
of standard deviation of product prices showed that 57.9 %
of imported PEs had a higher value compared to local PEs.
The high standard deviation signifies a big variation in the
price of imported PEs, resulting from the presence of both

Tablets

Tinidazole 500 mg 		 4
Capsules
Amoxycillin 250 mg		

1000

10

10

3300

2115

1852.9

1560.3

667.248

354.013

1056

Amoxycillin 250 mg		

100

7

9

959

370

307.1

190.5

289.446

74.085

160

125

Amoxycillin 500 mg		

500

7

5

3300

1900

1835

1606.7

707.525

205.589

1200

1350

Amoxycillin 500 mg		

100

5

7

1843

700

699.6

425.1

653.371

151.094

300

300

Doxycycline 100 mg		

100

8

4

200

145

149.3

119.1

32.592

18.892

96

96

Indomethacin 25 mg		

1000

7

5

440

400

338.6

277

69.144

80.747

250

200

Mefenamic acid 250 mg

100

4

4

320

350

188.8

166.3

100.530

125.327

75

76

Syrups											
Amoxycillin 125 mg/5 ml

100 ml

11

6

236

249

88.4

94.4

79.534

78.356

36

28

Amoxycillin 125 mg/5 ml

60 ml

8

4

50

120

30.8

67.5

8.932

45

20

30

Cetrizine syrup 5 mg/5 ml

60 ml

4

4

135

144

90

108.3

31.885

26.738

60

80

Nystatin 100000 iu/ ml

30 ml

3

3

120

354

70

249.8

43.589

99.733

40

155.3

Paracetamol 120 mg/5 ml

60 ml

13

4

120

650

33.1

221.1

24.082

287.724

17

43.2

Betamethasone 0.1% w/w

15 g

11

4

190

55

61.2

35.3

46.850

13.301

30

26

Clotrimazole 1% w/w

20 g

8

5

75

150

38.1

87.6

18.357

50.008

22

18

External preparations

* (100 KSh ≈1US$)
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highly priced and cheap imported pharmaceutical products
in Kenya.
Scatter diagrams
Scatter diagrams correlation between imported and local
PEs demonstrated that a higher percentage of imported PEs
were priced lower than local PEs. Figure 3 shows a
comparison between the price of local and imported PEs of
paracetamol tablets 500 mg. Despite the tie on the cheapest
PE for this product, the majority of the imported PEs were
priced lower. Figure 4 illustrates the impact of an outlier and
the number of values on the mean price of the local or
imported products in the market. An outlier may be caused
by one exorbitantly or cheaply priced PE. The mean price of
locally produced ciprofloxacin tablets 500 mg was lower
compared to that of imported products, but the prevalence
of cheaper imported PEs in the market was comparable to
local products.
Local PEs were shown to be priced lower for 9 products;
amoxycillin syrup 125mg/5ml 60ml pack, clotrimazole cream
1% w/w, clotrimazole pessaries 200mg (3’s), frusemide
tablets 40mg (1000’s), hyoscine butyl bromide tablets 10 mg
(1000’s), metronidazole tablets 400 mg (1000’s),
mebendazole tablets 100mg (1000’s), nystatin oral
suspension 100,000 IU 30ml and paracetamol suspension
120mg/5 ml. Although a local PE was cheapest for
amoxycillin capsules 250mg (1000’s), the majority of
imported PEs for this product were cheaper as indicated in
Figure 5. The trend in price for betamethasone cream 0.1%
w/w and mebendazole tablets 100mg (6’s) were similar for
both local and imported PEs. The correlation demonstrated
that imported PEs for 16 products were priced lower
compared to local PEs. Examples of lower prices for imported
PEs are ciprofloxacin tablets 500 mg (100’s), clotrimazole
tablets 100mg (6’s), erythromycin tablets 250mg (Figure 6),
ibuprofen tablets 200 mg (1000’s) and paracetamol tablets
500mg (1000’s).
Majority of imported products were priced lower making
them more competitive than the local products for the
public, private and also ‘out of pocket’ purchases for patients
without health insurance cover. In economies with a limited
health budget and a public procurement system that is
based on the cheapest bidder, the mean price of PEs on the
market is superseded by the lower priced PEs. This could
imply that despite the ability of the local industry to
manufacture a substantial portion of the listed essential
medicines, local products may not be able to compete with
imported products since the tendering process is based on
product price.

Figure 4. Pharmaceutical equivalents of ciprofloxacin tablets
500 mg 10’s

Figure 5. Pharmaceutical equivalents of erythromycin tablets
250 mg 1000’s

Figure 6. Pharmaceutical equivalents of amoxycillin capsules
250 mg 1000’s
The Kenyan pharmaceutical manufacturing industry is
mostly engaged in secondary and tertiary production. About
90% of the raw materials and 60% packaging materials used
in this industry are imported. The importation of raw
materials, compounded with high cost of energy, high
operation costs, low production volumes and poor
infrastructure may have resulted in high production cost
which has negative impact on product competitiveness in
public procurement tenders which are usually awarded to
the lowest bidder (13). The non-competitiveness of local
products was demonstrated by an international tender for
70 pharmaceutical products by one major pharmaceutical
procurement unit in Kenya in the year 2013 as shown in
Table 2. Ten percent of the products were sourced from local
manufacturers. None of the sterile products was locally
produced. Only 12.1% of the solid dosage forms listed on
this tender were procured from Kenyan manufacturers
despite local production of these products, apart from
clomifene citrate tablets 50mg and ferrous sulphate tablets
200mg. Most products were disqualified based on the
quoted price. The imported products were procured from
India (50%), China (20%), Bangladesh (13%), Europe (4%),
Pakistan (1%) and Canada (1%).

Table 2: Portion of pharmaceutical products sourced from
Kenyan manufacturers
Product category

Figure 3. Pharmaceutical equivalents of paracetamol tablets
500 mg 1000’s
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Injections

Number of products

Number of products
sourced locally

31

0
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Tablets

25

0

Capsules

8

4

Suspensions

6

3

TOTAL

70

7

5.

African Union Commission. Pharmaceutical
Manufacturing Plan for Africa. Business Pharmaceutical
Plan, Addis Ababa. pp. 18. 2012.

6.

Procurement and Disposal Act of 2005. [Internet] [cited
15 June 2016] Available from: http://www.ppoa.go.ke/
images/downloads/the-act/public_procurement_and_
disposal_act_2005.pdf

7.

The Value Added Tax Act of 2013. [Internet] First and
second schedules. [cited 15 June 2016] Available from:
http://www.kenyalaw.org:8181/exist/kenyalex/actview.
xql?actid=No.%2035%20of%202013

8.

Hedwig, N. Impact of public procurement on economic
growth and development A Case Study of the
pharmaceutical industry in Kenya. The Procurement and
Supplies Professionals and Technicians Board Annual
Conference, Arusha, Tanzania. 2012.

9.

Private Sector Innovation Programme for Health.
Overview of Experiences in the Pharmaceutical Supply
Chain; Implications of the Poor in Kenya. Nairobi: PSP4H.
Cardno Emerging Markets (UK) Ltd; 2014.

Source: Data from a Kenyan pharmaceutical supplies agency
in 2013
The high price of locally produced pharmaceutical products
has been reported in many African countries, namely
Uganda and Tanzania [14]. A policy brief on the state of
pharmaceutical manufacturing industry in Tanzania stated
that due to increased imports competition, local firms had
moved out of production because they were no longer
profitable, and import prices had fallen below local
production costs, or even below full materials costs [15]. The
negative impact of dominance of imported products over
local production led some countries such as Ghana and
Nigeria to prohibit importation of 44 and 18 essential
medicines respectively [16, 17], in order to promote local
production.

Conclusion
A local pharmaceutical equivalent was cheapest on 15 pack
sizes (39.5%), an imported PE was cheapest on 18(47.4 %)
pack sizes, and on 5 pack sizes (13.2%), the cheapest local
and imported PEs were equally priced. There was no
significant variation between the mean prices for imported
and local products since all PEs on the Kenyan market
including the highly priced European brands were evaluated.
Standard deviation values were higher for the majority of
imported products. Scatter diagrams demonstrated that the
majority of imported PEs were cheaper than the local PEs.
This study demonstrates that the pharmaceutical
manufacturing industry in Kenya is not positioned to
withstand market competition for it to be the conduit for
self-sufficiency in essential medicines.
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Abstract
Introduction
Kenya ranks fifteenth among the twenty two high
tuberculosis burden countries that contribute to 80% of the
global tuberculosis burden. It is imperative to scale up
tuberculosis eradication interventions in order to reduce
morbidity and mortality and promote health for all. To
achieve this, it is critical that drugs are consistently available
to treat patients, prevent spread of the disease and minimize
drug resistance. Health facilities within Nakuru County have
been experiencing severe shortages of various anti-tuberculosis medicines. This is likely to be due to weaknesses in the
tuberculosis medicines management practices at the facility
level. The objectives of the study were to establish the effect
of inventory analysis method practiced and the information
tools in use on the availability of essential anti-tuberculosis
medicines at health facilities in Nakuru County.
Methods
The study was conducted in January 2015 at 31 health
facilities in Nakuru Central, Gilgil and Naivasha Sub-counties.
These were purposefully selected as they had 90.4% of the
total tuberculosis cases in 2012. Ethics approval was obtained
from the Kenya Methodist University Research and Ethics
Department. Permission to conduct the study was obtained
from the Nakuru County Health Department. This was a cross
sectional study. Stratified sampling was used to randomly
select the 31 health facilities from sub-county and facility
level strata. Each facility had one respondent hence the study
involved 31 health care staff involved in tuberculosis
medicines inventory management. Data was collected
through self-administered structured questionnaires. There
was a 100% response rate.
Results
Majority of the health facilities that had good availability of
tuberculosis medicines practiced the maximum-minimum
method of inventory analysis. Facilities practicing ABC system
were 15 times more likely to experience unavailability of TB
commodities as compared to those practicing Maximum –
Minimum (Odds ratio = 15.0(1.5-149.7), p =0 .021). The
information tools were available in all facilities; however, the
proportion of use was always lower than proportion of
availability. The association between availability of the data
tools and availability of tuberculosis medicines was not
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significant (Daily Activity Register (DAR) odds ratio = 0.9
(0.2-4.3), p-value = 0.981); Facility Consumption Data
Requisition & Report Form (F-CDRR) odds ratio = 0.7(0.13.8),p-value = 0.679; Requisition & Issue vouchers (SLLs) odds
ratio = 1.8(0.2-15.0),p-value = 0.576)).
Majority 26 (83.9%) of the respondents had adequate storage
capacity. They however cited storage challenges which varied
insignificantly with availability of tuberculosis medicines (P
=.056).
Discussion and Conclusion
Inventory management practices affect the availability of
tuberculosis medicines. The County should carry out more on
job trainings on the use of maximum-minimum method of
inventory analysis and the use of the various data tools that
are available. Incentives for compliance to the data tools and
method of inventory analysis can be encouraged in order to
boost utilization. The storage conditions for the tuberculosis
medicines should also be improved.
Keywords: Inventory management system, Tuberculosis
medicines, Availability, Information tools, Storage.

Introduction
Health systems globally have similar goals – to improve
health as equitably as possible, through systems that are
responsive and financially fair [1]. Access to essential
medicines and supplies is fundamental to the good
performance of the health care delivery system [2].
Tuberculosis (TB) medicines are life-saving and have no
effective substitutes [3]. They therefore require a system for
uninterrupted supply and a large buffer stock to enable the
patients to receive good quality medicines in the right dose
and for the right period of time. Interruption of treatment or
use of poor-quality medicines may have serious
consequences. These include increase in default rates,
irregular TB treatment, increased morbidity and increased
likelihood of developing resistance [4]. More expensive
medicines are needed for a longer period of time to treat
multidrug-resistant cases leading to increased costs to the
TB program which already has massive budget deficits [5].
There is a growing incidence of Multi Drug Resistant
Tuberculosis in Kenya. In 2010, a total of 112 MDR TB cases
were identified and notified to the WHO; in 2012, there were
225 laboratory confirmed MDR TB cases; and in 2014, the
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number of laboratory confirmed MDR-TB was 644[6]. It is
estimated that 2750 Kenyans are infected with MDR TB every
year [7], however most of these cases are not reported [6, 8].
It is important to note that the number of suspected cases is
much higher than the lab confirmed cases as some of these
people are not aware that they have been infected hence
may not seek treatment or once they do, may be
misdiagnosed to be the usual TB and thus not reported as
MDR.
MDR TB is partly a consequence of system failure for
instance, inadequate and erratic supply of drugs, inadequate
patient medication counseling, and health worker factors or
poor quality drugs [9]. Ultimately, the goal of every public
health logistics system is to ensure that every client has
medicines security [10, 11]. Supply chain management of
essential medicines is of great importance. Studies show that
efficient supply chain management ensures high availability
of essential medicines, it helps to reduce the direct costs of
health services provision, it reduces counterfeits and it
increases responsiveness to the client needs [12]. In addition,
drug utilization is enhanced while medication errors are
minimized [12]. A robust and effective supply system will
relieve the caregivers of the duties and stress associated with
concerns about medicine availability and quality, allowing
them to focus on service provision [12, p1]. Within Nakuru
County, the prevalence of TB is estimated to be at 227 per
100,000 while the TB incidence is 78 per 100,000 with 4379
cases reported in 2014 [8, 13]. The Kenya health care system
was devolved in March 2013 and this included the TB
program. The study was conducted almost a year after the
devolution and thus gives some indication of the TB
medicines situation post devolution. This study therefore
aimed at making policy recommendations towards
improving TB medicines commodity security in Nakuru
County. There were also no documented studies on the
relationship between the availability of TB medicines and
inventory management factors within the County.
The objective of the study was to determine how the
post-devolution inventory management practices influence
the availability of TB medicines at health facilities in Nakuru
County. The study therefore sought to provide a description
of the TB medicines inventory management system at the
health facilities and how it influenced the availability of
essential TB medicines. The components of the inventory
management system that were studied included the method
of inventory analysis, information/data tools and storage
factors.

Methods
This was a cross sectional study. The study population was
public and private health care facilities within Nakuru County
that provide tuberculosis treatment. This included levels 2 to
5 public facilities. Nakuru County has 9 Sub Counties with a
total of 72 health facilities [14]. The sample size of health
facilities was calculated using the Yamane (1967:886)
formula. The margin of error allowed in the estimate was 5%
which meant a 95% confidence level. The calculated
minimum sample size was 31 health care facilities. Purposive
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

sampling was employed to select 3 Sub-counties (Nakuru
Central, Naivasha and Gilgil) as these had the highest TB
cases - 90.4% of 4,295 total TB cases 2012 [14]. Proportionate
stratified sampling was used to randomly select the 31
health facilities from these three sub-counties. Facilities were
stratified by the level as shown in Table 1. Within each facility,
respondents were purposively selected if they were
pharmacists, pharmaceutical technicians, nurses and
clinicians handling TB medicines at the respective health
facilities. A total of 31 respondents were involved in the
study as there was only one individual assigned per facility
to manage the TB medicines.
Table 1: Distribution of the sampled health facilities within the
Sub-Counties
Sub-County

Health Facilities Level
Level 2

Level 3

Level 4

Level 5

Total

Nakuru Central

5

5

2

1

13

Naivasha

3

4

4

0

11

Gilgil

3

2

2

0

7

Total

11

11

8

1

31

Data collection involved a semi-structured questionnaire. It
was self-administered after informed consent was obtained
from the relevant staff who handled the TB medicines in the
health facilities. To determine the reliability of the study
instruments, a pre-test study involving, 6 (19.4% of the final
study) respondents, was carried out. The pre-test data was
split into two equal data sets and its reliability evaluated by
random selection of an indicator for each of the study
variables of interest. The instrument was considered reliable
because the Cronbach Alpha scores of all the sampled
indicators were greater than 0.7.
At the end of each interview the filled questionnaire was
cross-checked for completeness and any missing entries
corrected. The quantitative data collected was coded,
processed and cleaned of any inconsistencies and outliers.
The qualitative data was analyzed through the selection of
concepts, categories and themes. Descriptive statistics was
used in formulating frequency tables, graphs and charts.
Specific analysis methods were used including measures of
central tendencies like mean, mode and median.
Relationship between the independent variables and the
dependent variable were established using Chi-square test
of association since the responses were categorical. The
independent variables in the study included inventory
control system, information/data tools and storage factors.
The dependent variable was availability of TB medicines at
the health facilities. Data analysis using Microsoft Excel and
the Statistical Package for Social Sciences (SPSS Vs. 21). The p
value was set at 0.05.
Research approval was obtained from the Kenya Methodist
University Research and Ethics department. Permission to
conduct research was sought from the County health
department on behalf of the relevant authorities at
respective hospitals. Respondents were required to provide
consent to participate. They were informed about the
voluntariness of the study and also about their right to
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accept or withdraw or refuse to participate.

Results
Baseline Characteristics of the Study Participants
The study had a response rate of 31(100%). The respondents
had a mean age of 31.3 (±2.45) years. Most of the
respondents were males. Majority of the respondents were
pharmaceutical technologists 11 (35.5%). The highest
proportion of the respondents had obtained a diploma as
the highest educational qualification (77.4%).
Table 2. Baseline Characteristics of the Study Participants
Characteristic

Categories

Frequencies

% (N=31)

Gender

Male
Female
Total

18
13
31

58.1
41.9
100.0

Age in years

Less than 30
30 – 39
40 – 49
50 and above
Total

11
18
1
1
31

35.5
58.1
3.2
3.2
100.0

Education
qualification

Diploma
Higher diploma
Graduate
Total

24
3
4
31

77.4
9.7
12.9
100.0

Occupation

Clinical officer
Lab technician
Nurse
Pharm technologist
Pharmacist
Total

7
1
8
11
4
31

22.6
3.2
25.8
35.5
12.9
100.0

Availability of Anti-Tuberculosis Medicines and
Methods of Inventory Analysis Practiced in Nakuru
County

Figure1. Method of inventory analysis practiced in the facilities

Data Information Tools for TB Medicines Inventory
Management
In all facilities the Daily Activity Register for recording all TB
medicines dispensed in a day was available but used in
18(58.1%) facilities; Facility Consumption Data & Requisition
Form (F-CDRR) used for monthly reporting and placing
orders was available in 25(80.6%) facilities but used in 11
(35.5%). Counter issue and requisition voucher (SLLs) for
issuing TB medicines in bulk to the various departments
within the health facility was available in 20 (64.5%) facilities
but used in 14 (45.2%) while Electronic Data Aggregation
tool for electronic preparation and submission of reports
particularly at the higher level facilities was available in 4
(12.9%) facilities and was not used in any facility (Figure 2).
This indicates that the availability of the data tools did not
guarantee its use since in all the tools, proportion of use was
always lower than proportion of availability. However,
availability and use of data tools were not significantly
associated with availability of TB medicines (DAR (odds ratio
= 0.9(0.2-4.3), p-value = 0.981); F-CDRR (odds ratio =
0.7(0.1-3.8), p-value = 0.679); SLLs (odds ratio = 1.8(0.2-15.0),
p-value = 0.576)).

TB medicines were considered available in a facility if during
the visit all TB medicines were available and the facility did
not experience stock-out in any of the TB medicines during
the previous six months preceding this study. In 12 (38.7%)
facilities, all TB medicines were available while in 19 (61.3%)
facilities TB medicines were unavailable. The following TB
medicines were assessed: Patient packs/kits, RHZE
(150/75/400/275), RHE (150/75/275), RH (150/75),
Streptomycin 1g, RHZ (60/30/150), RH (60/30), RH (60/60),
Ethambutol 100mg and Pyridoxine 50mg.
All facilities had a method of inventory analysis for TB
essential medicines. Majority 16(51.6%) of the facilities were
practicing Maximum-Minimum system; 10(32.3%) practiced
the Vital Essential Non-essential (VEN) system while 5(16.1%)
practiced ABC system. Majority 10 (83.3%) of the facilities
whose TB commodities were available practiced Maximum
– Minimum system. This is a system where the quantities of
stock at hand at any time are required to lie between a
predefined maximum and minimum value. Majority
10(52.6%) of the facilities whose TB commodities were
unavailable practiced VEN system of inventory analysis
(Figure 1). Facilities practicing ABC system were 15 times
more likely to experience unavailability of TB commodities as
compared to those practicing Maximum – Minimum (Odds
ratio = 15.0(1.5-149.7), p =0 .021).
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Figure 2. Data Tool Availability and Use in the Health Facilities

All facilities sent reports to each higher level of the system
monthly. Most 22 (71%) of the facilities did not have access
to internet for transmission of medicines reports while 9
(29%) of the facilities had access to internet for transmission
of medicines reports. Majority 11 (91.7%) of the facilities
whose TB medicines were available did not have access to
internet, similarly, majority 11 (57.9%) of the facilities whose
TB medicines were unavailable did not have access to
internet (Figure 3). Access to internet for transmission of
medicines reports significantly varied with availability of TB
medicines (X = 4.603, df = 1, p = .032). Further although not
significant, facilities
with internet for transmission of
2
medicines reports were 0.125 times less likely to have TB
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

medicines as compared to facilities that did not have
internet for transmission of reports (Odds ratio = .125(0.975.2), p-value = .069).

Figure 3. Availability of Internet Service at Health Facilities and
Availability of TB Medicines

Impact of lead times on availability of TB medicines
Majority (41.9%) of the facilities received TB medicines
immediately (same day or within a week) after ordering
them on submission of reports. The facilities which did not
have TB medicines waited longer to receive their orders as
compared to facilities which had all TB medicines (p = .007).

Discussion
Majority of the respondents were male. This deviates from
the study of health care workers in Nairobi that showed that
majority (62.0%) were female workers [15]. This could be
explained by the fact that the predominant cadre involved in
TB medicines management was the pharmaceutical staff
that is more male dominated as compared to the nursing
staff that forms the largest proportion of healthcare workers,
is female dominated [15]. Majority of the respondents were
pharmaceutical technologists 11 (35.5%), nurses 8 (25.8%),
clinical officers 7 (22.6%), pharmacists 5 (12.9%) and
laboratory technologists 1 (3.2%). Contrary findings were in a
study that found that most (58.1%) of health workers
surveyed were nurses, and 12.4% were doctors and 12.4%
clinical officers [16]. This can be explained by the fact that
the study was focused on medicines management which is
primarily handled by the pharmaceutical staff. Majority of
the respondents (77.4%) had a diploma as the highest
education qualification. This agrees with the study that
established that the Kenya Medical Training College (KMTC)
which offers diploma courses produces the largest number
of health care workers in Kenya [17].

Same day

TB medicines were found to be available in 12 (38.7%) of the
facilities. This finding was similar to an assessment carried
out in Uganda, which revealed stock outs and expired
TB medicines availability
medicines across multiple TB drugs. During this period, some
treatment units continued dispensing recently expired drugs
Unavailable Available Total
(% n = 19)
(% n = 12) (% n = 31) as they claimed to be more concerned about the risk
4(21.1%)
9(75.0%)
13(41.9%) associated with interrupting treatment [18].

Within 1 week

11(57.9%)

2(16.7%)

13(41.9%)

Between 2 weeks and 1 month

2(10.5%)

1(8.3%)

3(9.7%)

Between 1 and 2 months

1(5.3%)

0(0%)

1(3.2%)

More than 4 months

1(5.3%)

0(0%)

1(3.2%)

Table 3. Relationship between lead time and Availability of
TB medicines
Duration of time between
ordering and receiving

Storage of medicines
There was secure storage area for TB medicines in all
facilities and majority 26 (83.9%) of the respondents
thought that their facilities had adequate storage space to
handle all the quantities of TB medicines needed to prevent
occurrence of stock outs. Among the storage challenges
experienced were lack of temperature tracking system
(45.2%), inadequate cabinets/shelves/pallets (41.9%), and
lack of cold storage facilities (38.7%), inadequate storage
space (16.1%), poor ventilation (9.7%) and inadequate
protection from light (9.7%) (Figure 4).

Figure 4. Storage challenges in Health Facilities in Nakuru County
and Availability of TB medicines
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The proportion of facilities that practiced Maximum-Minimum method of inventory analysis was significantly higher
among facilities whose TB commodities were available as
compared to facilities whose TB commodities were
unavailable. This implies that the inventory analysis method
used is one of the inventory management factors that affect
the availability of first line TB medicines.
The availability of the inventory data entry and reporting
tools did not guarantee its use since in all tools, the
proportion of use was always lower than the proportion of
availability. Similar findings were made in a study in Kenya
where it was evident that inventory management practices
were still poor despite availability of the required tools as
indicated by less than 50% of the items in health facilities
had physical stock count matching bin card records [19].
Similar findings were made in Addis Ababa where the report
indicated that the information was not always easily
available or well organized leading to overstock, stock-outs,
and expiry of drugs [20]. Information on stock status is
necessary in order to make vital decisions about
procurement and resupply of drugs, and to ensure
accountability and transparency hence essential for effective
and efficient logistics management [20]. Interestingly,
facilities with internet for transmission of medicines reports
were 0.125 times less likely to have TB medicines in stock as
compared to facilities that did not have internet for
transmission of reports. Internet access in health facilities
can make the health information system more effective and
efficient by enabling instantaneous transmittal of data to
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central database thus helping improve clinical outcomes by
providing access to evidence-based decision support for
clinical care [21]. However, access to the internet does not
guarantee use as depicted in this case since maintaining
high compliance may depend on demonstration of a clear
improvement in the quality of the support health workers
receive as a result of their reports, such as improved stock
delivery, in addition to the feedback reports [22].

This could perhaps be due to negligence, inadequate
training on the proper use or inadequate supervision and
emphasis regarding their use. There is also need for
interventions to improve storage conditions and to reduce
the lead time so as boost regular availability of the TB
medicines.

The lead time was also an important factor that influenced
the availability of TB medicines. This is the average duration
between placing an order and receipt of the TB medicines.
Facilities which did not have TB medicines waited longer to
receive their medicines as compared to those that had
available TB medicines. This was in line with a study carried
out in Tanzania where participants reported delays in getting
ordered drugs and that no clear information was given by
drug suppliers about the reasons for delay, leaving facility
managers at a loss of what to do [23]. Most of the facilities
reported adequate storage capacity for their TB medicines.
They however cited other storage challenges such as lack of
cold storage facilities, poor ventilation and inadequate
protection from heat and sunlight. In Tanzania, overall
storage conditions were found to be fair across the surveyed
facilities, however, insufficient storage space and knowledge
of maintaining appropriate storage practices seemed to be
the major challenges facing both health centers and facilities
[23].
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The researcher recommends that there should be on job
trainings facilitated by the National Tuberculosis Program to
promote the use of the Maximum-Minimum method of
inventory analysis as this is associated with higher
availability of TB medicines. In addition, on job trainings on
the proper use and importance of the medicines
management records and reports to be carried out. There
should then be regular supervision on the accurate use of
these tools as this will promote accuracy in quantification
and forecasting of TB medicine requirement both at the
County and National level. The National Tuberculosis
Program in conjunction with the Kenya Medical Supplies
Agency (KEMSA) should promote electronic medicines
reporting and ordering. This can be through provision of
internet services and rapid order processing and delivery of
TB medicines to those facilities that send reports
electronically. This will serve as an incentive. The TB program
should work together with the County governments to
promote storage capacity and storage conditions. The study
was also conducted at a time when health care had just been
devolved and the devolution process was going through a
lot of teething problems. A similar study should be
conducted after the transition period has lapsed.
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Abstract
The aim of this study was to determine the proportion of
qualified community pharmacy managers. The indicators for
qualification included pharmacy training, registration with
the Pharmacy Board, professional body affiliation and
continuous medical education. It was executed in Nairobi
County. Twenty six electoral wards were selected randomly.
Mapping of the selected clusters yielded a study sample of
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

477 community pharmacies. A self-administered, structured
questionnaire in English was administered to the pharmacy
managers.
The response rate was 57.4% with roughly half below 30
years of age while 93% were below 45 years of age. Slightly
over half of the respondents were males while the rest were
female. Over 62% had diploma level education while 18.6%
were degree holders. About 19% had either post-secondary
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certificates or were secondary school leavers. About two
thirds had pharmacy experience ranging 0-5 years while 29%
had 6-10 years’ experience. Only 4.7% had over 10 years’
experience. The majority of respondents (92.3%) had some
form of pharmacy training. Out of these, 16% had a
pharmacy degree, 68% diploma and 16% pharmacy
certificates. This means only 75% of respondents had
acceptable qualifications (pharmacy degree or diploma).
Similarly, 77% had Pharmacy and Poisons Board registration.
About 70% belonged to professional bodies while 73%
regularly attended continuous medical education. Of those
affiliated to professional bodies, 28% were affiliated to the
Pharmaceutical Society of Kenya, 68% to Kenya
Pharmaceutical Association and about 4% belonged to other
professional bodies.
The majority of community pharmacy managers met the
qualification criteria. However, about 25% did not meet the
minimum acceptable level of training, and were therefore
not licensed by the regulator. This situation raises concern
given the sensitivity of the position. It is recommended that
pharmacists and pharmaceutical technologists should
combine forces with the regulatory authority to eliminate
illegal operators.
Keywords: Highest level of education, pharmacy training
status, qualification, regulatory approval, professional body
membership, continuous medical education.

Introduction
According to Rakesh and Kumar, the term “community
pharmacy (CP)” includes all those establishments that are
privately owned and whose function, to varying degrees, is
to serve societies’ needs for both drug products and
pharmaceutical services [1]. Pharmaceutical services
include counselling of patients on proper medicine use,
providing drug information to other health professionals,
patients and the communities, and participation in health
promotion programmes [2]. The community pharmacist is
said to be most accessible to the public among health
professionals while the CP is often the first point of entry
into the healthcare system [2].
In Kenya, the CP sector faces several challenges. One is the
mushrooming of unlicensed pharmacies. Illegal drug
outlets are said to outnumber legal CPs especially in rural
areas [4]. Another challenge which affects the
pharmaceutical sector in general is counterfeiting.
Consignments of counterfeit products have been
intercepted in various ports of entry and widely reported in
the media. Related to this is the illegal importation of
unregistered pharmaceuticals of unknown quality. Stolen
drugs including government stock have also been
reportedly seized in some CPs.
The focus of this paper is to determine the levels of
qualification of persons responsible for the management of
CPs. In Tanzania, a cross sectional survey found that
pharmacists accounted for only 8% of medicine dispensers
in CPs [5], while 23% were pharmaceutical technologists.
The rest consisted of clinical officers (15%), nurses (27%)
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and school leavers (27%). A different survey depicted a
more desperate situation in Pakistan. Almost half of CP
attendants (45%) were said to be at various stages of
secondary school. Only 9.5% had a pharmacy degree while
another 16% had undergone a dispensing course [6]. In
contrast, practically 100% of CP managers in Saudi Arabia
were educated to degree level, according to a cross
sectional survey. The qualifications included Bachelor of
Pharmacy (B. Pharm), Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm. D),
Master of Science (MSc) and Doctor of Philosophy (PhD)[7].
To practice pharmacy legally in Kenya, one must be duly
registered with the Pharmacy and Poisons Board (PPB). The
Board licences pharmacists (pharmacy degree holders) and
pharmaceutical technologists (pharmacy diploma holders)
to superintend CPs. However, unlicensed drug shops
operating under unqualified personnel are said to be
common in Kenya, particularly in rural areas [4]. According
to the Global Pharmacy Workforce Report [8], the training
of pharmaceutical technologists in Kenya started in 1968.
This was meant to complement the low numbers of
pharmacists at the time, according to the Private Sector
Innovation Programme for Health [9]. On the other hand,
training of pharmacists started in 1974 [8]. At the time of
this study, there were six Kenyan universities accredited to
train pharmacists compared to 25 colleges approved to
train pharmaceutical technologists, according to the PPB
website [10].
Pharmaceutical technologists are not licensed to
superintend distribution business [9], a factor that tends to
concentrate them in CPs. The effect of economic
immigration of pharmacists is another factor that can affect
the composition of CP technical staff. It was estimated that
about twenty pharmacists applied for immigration annually
to practice in Australia, Canada, US and UK [8]. It is against
this background that this survey was carried out.

Objectives
The principal objective was to determine the levels of
qualification of community pharmacy managers in Nairobi
County. The specific objectives are as follows.
1.

To determine the socio-demographic characteristics of
community pharmacy managers including age, sex,
level of formal education, pharmacy experience and
extent of pharmacy ownership.

2.

To determine the level of qualification of community
pharmacy managers in terms of training status, PPB
registration status, professional body membership
status and CME attendance status.

Methodology
This study design is a cross-sectional survey. The main
variables were highest level of education, pharmacy training
status, PPB registration status, professional body
membership status and continuing medical education (CME)
attendance status. Other variables included age category,
sex, pharmacy experience and extent of pharmacy
ownership.
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The study was undertaken in Nairobi County, the capital city
of Kenya. Electorally, Nairobi County is subdivided into 85
wards. This information was obtained from the Independent
Electoral and Boundaries Commission (IEBC) website [11].
The study population was defined as managers of CPs
located within Nairobi County. For the purposes of this study,
a pharmacy manager was the person responsible for the
technical management of the pharmacy. Each community
pharmacy constituted one unit of the study population.

names. Secondly, some pharmacy names were common to
several pharmacies making it difficult to distinguish between
them. Some CPs could not participate because managers
were unavailable, declined to take part, or their pharmacies
were closed during data collection. More closures were
observed in some areas relative to others, a factor which may
introduce selection bias. This study was carried out in Nairobi
County. It would be inappropriate to generalize the findings
to other counties in the absence of empirical data.

The calculated sample size was 332. Simple two-stage cluster
sampling method was applied. The primary sampling unit
(PSU) or cluster was an electoral ward. By perusing data
available in the PPB website, it was estimated that Nairobi
had roughly 1100 CPs. This figure was used to estimate the
minimum number of secondary sampling units (SSUs)
required for the calculated sample size. The calculation
yielded 26 PSUs which were then selected using simple
random sampling aided by Microsoft excel programme.
Since a comprehensive sampling frame was not available,
mapping was done to obtain the full list of SSUs in the 26
selected PSUs. This yielded a total of 477 SSUs which formed
the final study sample. The second stage of sampling was
not undertaken. It was felt that the number of SSUs was not
big enough to warrant further selection in light of the pilot
test which had produced a response rate of about 60%.

Results

Only CPs providing services directly to the community and
located within the boundaries of Nairobi County were
included. A CP was excluded if the manager was unwilling or
unavailable to take part in the study or the CP was closed
during the data collection period.
Data were analyzed using the Statistical Product and Service
Solutions (SPSS) version 22 and presented using tables,
figures and statements. The pilot test was carried out in
Korogocho and Kawangware wards prior to the actual data
collection. These wards were not included in the final sample
of PSUs. Apart from pre-testing the questionnaire, it also
helped estimate the length of time required for the actual
data collection. Both the questionnaire and method of
analysis were found suitable after taking the trial data
through analysis. The data collection tool was a self-administered, structured questionnaire in English language. Quality
control measures included training of the research assistants,
supervision and proof-reading of completed questionnaires.
This study was non-clinical. The participants were not
exposed to any risk of harm. Secondly, participants were
allowed to choose freely to take part or not without coercion
or inducement. They were informed of their right to
withdraw at any stage without incurring any consequences.
Potential participants were fully informed of the title,
objectives and expected benefits of the study. Only
participants who signed the informed consent form were
included in the study. Strict confidentiality and anonymity of
the data was maintained. The study findings are expected to
be beneficial to the industry, the regulator and the
community by describing the competence of managers in
charge of CPs which may necessitate corrective measures.
The mapping and data collection activities faced some
challenges. One is the failure of some CPs to display their
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

All computations were based on 95% level of confidence.
The response rate was 57.4%.
Socio-demographic Characteristics of the Respondents
Respondents’ background information included age
category, sex, highest level of schooling, pharmacy working
experience, and pharmacy business ownership status.
Almost half of the respondents (49.3%) were aged below 30
years while another 43.8% were aged between 30 and 44
years. Only 7% were above 44 years of age. The difference in
proportions was statistically significant at p= 0.000. Slightly
over half of the respondents (53%) were male while the rest
were female (p=0.004).
Over 62% of respondents had schooled up to diploma level
while degree holders among the respondents were only
18.6% (Fig.1). The remaining 19% had levels of education
lower than diploma (p=0.000). About 19.7% of respondents
had less than 2 years’ experience while 46% had between 2
and 5 years. Thus the proportion of respondents with up to
5 years pharmacy experience was almost two thirds (65.7%).
Those with 6 to 10 years’ experience represented 29.2% of
respondents while those with experience over ten years
were 4.7% (Fig.1). The difference in proportions was
statistically significant at p=0.000.
Out of 272 respondents, 20.2% were owners of the
pharmacies in which they worked. A further 18.8% were in
partnership while 64% were employees (Fig. 1). The
difference in proportions was statistically significant at
p=0.000.

Figure 1. Distribution of respondents by level of education (n=270),
pharmacy experience in years (n=274) and pharmacy ownership
status (n=272)

Qualification of Community Pharmacy Managers
The four indicators for manager qualification were pharmacy
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training, Pharmacy and Poisons Board registration,
professional body membership and continuous medical
education attendance. The distribution of respondents
according to the main qualification factors is summarized on
table 1. Out of 272 respondents, 92.3% had some form of
pharmacy training while 7.7% had none (p=0.000). Of those
with pharmacy training, 16% were pharmacy degree holders,
68% were pharmacy diploma holders while another 16%
were pharmacy certificate holders. A certificate in pharmacy
is not legally recognized, hence the proportion of
respondents qualified to legally run a pharmacy was 77.3%
(p=0.000).

training and later transit to other sectors. The fact that 64%
were employees with no permanent attachment to their CPs
is consistent with this inference. It is easier to get a job in CP
sine CPs are numerous. However, career progression is better
defined in sectors such as industrial pharmacy, hospitals,
NGOs and academia. This raises the profile of positions in
these sectors as compared to CPs. Also, the numbers leaving
colleges and universities have risen over the years gradually
outnumbering the older lot. The import of the foregoing is
that the sector is denied experienced professionals who
would be expected to render higher quality services to the
community.

Table 1: Distribution of respondents according to the main
qualification criteria

The proportion of managers with the relevant professional
training was 77%, meaning 23% of CP managers were not
trained for the role. The CP manager makes important
decisions that affect the health of individuals and families.
Among the roles they play is prescription processing,
advising on appropriate drug use, treatment of
uncomplicated ailments, extemporaneous preparations and
providing information to other healthcare professionals as
well as the public. It is therefore a serious shortcoming when
nearly a quarter of those playing this role are not
appropriately trained. In Tanzania, only 31% of medicine
dispensers in Dar-es-Salaam CPs had the relevant training i.e.
pharmacists and pharmaceutical technologists [5]. However,
the difference in study populations and long time lapse
mean that direct comparison with the current study is
inappropriate.

Qualification
Criterion

Response

P value

Yes (%)

No (%)

Pharmacy Training (n=272)

92.3

7.7

0.000

PPB Registration (n=267)

77.2

22.8

0.000

Professional Body (n=264)

69.7

30.3

0.000

CME Attendance (n=268)

72.8

27.2

0.000

The majority of respondents (77.2%) had PPB registration
compared with 22.8% who were not registered (p=0.000).
Out of the 264 respondents, 184 (69.7%) belonged to a
professional body while 80 (30.3%) did not (p=0.000). About
72.8% of respondents regularly attended CME. The
remaining 27.2% of respondents did not regularly attend
CME (p=0.000). Of those affiliated to professional bodies, PSK
members were 52 (28.3%), Kenya Pharmaceutical
Association (KPA) members were 125 (67.9%), and 7
respondents (3.8%) belonged to other professional bodies
(Fig. 2).

Figure 2. Distribution of respondents by professional body affiliation
(n=184)

The results indicate that the majority of CP managers in
Nairobi County were adequately qualified to superintend
CPs going by the criteria evaluated. However, the proportion
of unlicensed CP managers was significant when viewed
against the sensitive nature of their role. A significant finding
is the domination of CP management by pharmaceutical
technologists in comparison to pharmacists.

Discussion
The demographic characteristics of the respondents show
that the majority of CP managers were young and fairly
inexperienced. This could imply that many pharmacy
professionals work in the sector after completing their
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In Pakistan, 55% of CP attendants had only secondary school
education while only 9.5% were educated to degree level [6].
However, it is noted that the study populations were
differently defined in both cases. Elsewhere in Saudi Arabia,
the majority of CP managers were highly qualified. A huge
percentage (96%) of community pharmacists had a Bachelor
of Science degree; over 2% had Doctor of Pharmacy (Pharm.
D), over 1% Master of Science and about 0.6% had Doctor of
Philosophy degrees [7]. These comparisons suggest that
poor countries are more likely to have higher percentages of
unqualified CP managers compared to richer countries.
According to World Bank data for the period 2011-2015, the
gross domestic product (GDP) per capita for Saudi Arabia is
almost 18 times that of Kenya [12]. Considering that
pharmacy practice imparts directly on human health, it is fair
to state that the current situation in Nairobi County is far
from ideal.
At face value, the finding that 77% of respondents were
registered with PPB looks satisfactory. However, the fact that
23% of CP managers were operating illegally is grave due to
the reasons stated above. Any mistakes made due to
incompetence may result in severe complications or even
death. This finding seems inconsistent with existing
literature which reported a high incidence of informal CPs in
Kenya, particularly in rural areas [9]. In fact unlicensed
pharmacies were said to outnumber licensed ones in the
rural areas [4] although no empirical evidence was cited.
Although many illegal operators are occasionally arrested
and their stocks confiscated, such operations have not been
frequent enough. It will take more than sporadic raids and
arrests to effectively deal with the problem.
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

Nairobi County is mainly urban and hosts the PPB
headquarters. This fact might have made enforcement of
regulations easier than in other rural counties, which may
explain the high percentage of CP managers registered with
PPB. However, Nairobi also hosts some of the biggest slums
in the region some with very poor accessibility. It is likely
that unlicensed pharmacy managers (or managers of illegal
pharmacies) were more likely to avoid taking part in the
study as they treated any strangers with suspicion due to
fear of being nabbed by PPB inspectors. It is a fact that some
CP workers closed shop or just took off on sighting a data
collector, especially the male research assistants. It was
assumed that they were being mistaken for the dreaded PPB
inspectors.
The proportion of respondents who were members of
professional bodies was 70%. One of the main advantages of
joining a professional body is keeping in touch with new
developments in the profession through CMEs and regular
communication. A good example is product recall which
besides press announcements, would also be channelled
through PSK and KPA. The members also get to share
information through regular interactions. The effect is
improved services to the communities. It is not surprising
that the proportion of those subscribing to the professional
bodies was comparable to the proportion of those regularly
attending CME (73%) since professional bodies usually
facilitate CME. In fact 87% of those with membership to
professional bodies regularly attended CME compared to
40.5% of those who were not members of professional
bodies. The PPB requires proof of membership to a
professional body prior to initial registration and annual
licensing of both pharmacists and pharmaceutical
technologists.
The apparent domination of CP management by
pharmaceutical technologists can be attributed to several
factors. As mentioned in the introduction, their training not
only started earlier than that of pharmacists but is also on a
much larger scale. Again as already alluded to,
pharmaceutical technologists are not licensed to manage
distribution business, meaning the pharmacists available are
spread thin. The effect of economic immigration is also a
contributing factor. The number of pharmacists leaving
universities cannot match the rate of growth of the CP
sector. The CP will be largely the domain of pharmaceutical
technologists in the foreseeable future. This is not necessarily
a bad thing since pharmaceutical technologists are
specifically trained to dispense pharmaceuticals. However, it
would be desirable to increase the numbers of highly trained
graduates to improve services, as is the case in countries
such as Saudi Arabia.

Conclusions and Recommendations
Although the majority of CP managers were qualified in
terms of the defined criteria, the proportion of the
unqualified is still unacceptably high. It is difficult for the
PPB as presently structured to deal with the problem
effectively since it requires sustained policing of both the
illegal pharmacies and their suppliers. Suppliers to illegal
outlets are usually legitimate but unethical operators. It is
Vol. 23, No 1 / Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya / 2016

therefore recommended that both pharmacists and
pharmaceutical technologists, through PSK and KPA
respectively, should combine forces to smoke out illegal
operators. The professionals need to defend their own
profession and the public good by collaborating and joining
forces to lock out quacks.
Relatively young and fairly inexperienced persons are the
ones commonly in charge of CPs. This is despite the person
having to make weighty decisions affecting the consumer’s
health. Any measures that can make the CP sector more
attractive should be explored. It may be useful to rethink the
design of the pharmacy to remove the “shop” mindset. A
more professional look with more emphasis on services
rather than goods may help.
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Become A Member
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access to their account.
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Member PSK (MPSK)
A graduate pharmacist registered by the Pharmacy and Poisons Board
(PPB)

Fellow PSK (FPSK)
A full member who has rendered distinguished service to the society
or in the field of pharmacy or who has made outstanding original
contribution to the advancement of pharmaceutical knowledge or
who has attained exceptional proficiency in a subject embraced by or
related to the practice of pharmacy

PSK is a closed society. Membership is by
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•
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Elect representation to elective and nominated positions
Stand for elective and nominated positions
Access to Professional networks both locally and internationally
Publish on the Pharmaceutical Journal of Kenya (PJK)
Access to members empowerment programmes
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